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ion Gibeon and daughter, on the 

who have been very ill tor «orne time, 
are «lowly reoovering.Mr. Bulger ot Tôrohard TUU is 
spending the winter at said place, 
is making some useful impro.eu.ets ini 
connection with the street leading to 
Main street, Wexford.

There are twelve militons of people 
in the United States who abstain from 
eating meat through lent.

, if you are caught i 
tweheis authorized 

tect. you may as well stack your arms 
if you ate surrounded, surrender un 
conditionally, and allow him tores» atwttii'srjte
from the projecting arma of the near- . „ ,
set tree. Canadians hare no right to ”ut
expect the liberty which has always Lots Of P ’ "
been extended to oar American friends a,,—

Westport is to haro s weekly paper, * UmitUTe.
Edmond, the infant eon of Rev. | 866 

Geo. Bousfield, is dangerously ill.
Wm. Foster of Brockvill

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
New Dress Goods
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Ie high
•ehool paid us s visit list week. „I

■

Moiroir, Mar. IS.—K. G. and thp 
Yonge Front correspondent to the 

to have got into quite
SBRIISra JACKETS

eHSE.tsSHêmBHÏ-eBSSâL™ «
Telephone 149. GE0> 0 HUTCHESON & CO.

New Store
In the Dunham Block.

Recorder

Several members of the older of tlement—from some pointa of view it 
Choeen Friend, have signified their in- baa the appearance of a village-on 

., tention of leaving the lodge hero on «<= «h eon. of! Lamdowne, tour to 
most M00unt 0£ eome Quoted work which is “v0 miles north-west of the station, 

noted citizens. Bom within a mile of i,„ v-—been «oingon in regard It is steadily improving. The fourth 
the village of Frankville, in the town- w line posies through it from union
ship of Kitley, Leeds Co., he has had Terrible roads in this section at church to the lowed lands. Marble
snob a love for home associations that U.J an(i water galore. Bock Dam, with its ancient and curl- , _________ ___
he never found a section that had p " --- ------------ ons formations, is a little south-west of StlsinflS8 CoIlfiWfi
alurements enough to entice him to ui.as Mini. It A Presbyterian church was boilt ! wwwee^ro

w la ar srvr a !%£ I ««««raunTTsPEoiniTY
ïms,jaiL’al b£«.Th.Pu'™;!- «—• *»—«
8. J. Southworth in handling the ü■ ®r. “«f4® esteemed by hie charge. The church,
famous Ansonia docks, and many I *** ,el7 P**’*1*114 nere I » good school with a sixty-five thous-
ludioroua stories are told of his tripe I at present. ___ . I and dollar assessment, a good teacher,
and experiences while selling docks 0. * "°11 a fine cheese factory, a first-class
and jewelry in the townships on the making butter at their erwmery Mat I Inaker ; alao, the rare convenience of a 
upper Ottawa. Mr. Dowaley is very Iw™- —._____. , good shoemaker, whom it is hoped
well “fixed” financially, as he owns a *-r. Qe?" Wrnte returned nrcm k the post office—all of which are I __ _
large number of good properties in Michigan last week. ... “ I in the centre of the settlement. A Ws® YTT TEfc CE 1
Frankville andBrockville, and no new I "'Sters came with him on • vfo t I community of unity, friendship and] Æm V JCL ■

stotas^tiiyssnssk ;.hkî% ^ a,.oraly and financially. m politics I geged Mr. Chas. Wwg, ^Wbo^t ^ 1 hae recently invested heav-
David is a strong Conservative and I reputation of berng s first class ®beesfr | .jy in b^, and apiarian supplies. He
the acknowledged leader of the “Kitley ronb”»10 take •ehavgeoffbeir l?to'71 has nearly all the devices used in the
Bleus" in matters political, but he *•*“•*■• The fitolWy is Lbortdmod management of bees, and
always conducts an honorable warfare, thoroughly refitted with til ths etest byg in s (ew „„ to become the 
and when the din of battle is over and improvements for making cheese. leading apiarian of this region.
the smoke of the conflict clears away. I —____ ‘ _______ I , W. 8. H.
he is ever ready to bury the hatchet PLUM hollow.
and treat all hie most bitter political Batobdat, March H.—Mr. Edilor, I KHfPTTILLB POISONIHO CASE,
opponents with the same off-hand please give this e place in your paper I —-
geniality as of yore. For many years „ there are many absent friends who! Alex. Kennedy, a millwright of 
Mr, Dowsley has been the popular WOuld like to hear from those they I Kemptville, one of the old and reepeo- 
auotioneer of the surrounding country, I have left behind. I ted residents, died suddenly on Sstnr-
and no man has ever wielded the ham- Winter still holds on and the I dsv, 4th inst. and Mrs. John Kennedy, 
mer in the counties of Leeds and Gren- e|eighing is toirly good yet. . I a sister-in-law, and a servant girl were
ville who was more popular with both Wedding bells are ringing nearly soon suffering intense pain, their con- 
seller and buyer. For the past five every day. dirions brooming critical,
years the Reporter has had a monopo- of the two young men who wens to I The family ate porridge for break- 
ly of the bills for the auction sales ]>„_ wc e0nder which got left. I fast Saturday morning and immediate-
eondueted by the genial Dave, and it Ayonngman living on the stone ly were all taken ill except John Ken-1 no Per Cent Discount
is no uncommon thing to have from rold got left jn churoh at Newboro. nedy who did not partake ol it. Three . ^ , . __ >i
six to eight sale notions in one issue of Scrv-ccs oloeed. hdui. Uter Alexander Kennedy died, for cash will be given on all
the paper. For ten years in succession I Robert John, that is too far to go I Medieal aid was summoned bat oonldl Furs purchased before I St Of
he has been nnanimonslv elected as I whaling—20 miles—when you can not save his life. The family are weln February, at 
president of the Kitley Township Ag- firf, nearer home. I known and the affair caused consider-
rioultural Society, and the success The chestnut mare went to Addison I able excitement in the village. THOMAS MILLS -&T CO S ^-------
attained by that, the most popular through pure love. On Monday afternoon an analysis | 1
township fair in Eastern Ontario, ie Mr. Baton, the tailor from Lynd-1 was made of the porridge and nlao the 
largely due to his ability as a manager, hurst, has been doing some fine work oatmeal out of which the porridge was

- ________ in this neighborhood. made, Poision was found in the por-1 Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.
oATiiiTV ururc Mr. Charlie Stevens is busily en- ridge, but nons in the oatmeal. It is 5-— _
COUNTY NEWS. gaged ontting and hanling wood. I supposed to have been roughen rats B Comsioek riiook. court Hou» a venue.

Rob. McLean chope it ae fast aa be or bisulphide of mercury as both were BgA’rt”* i5SS“Sim^Su«S.4 P'ra" 
ean draw it.' I found ou the premises. The analysis hon. c. f. Fbasbb, q. c.

Mrs. Emma Stevens is going to shows aveoic. | ol K. frIsekL1”’
Lyndhuiet. Mrs. John Kennedy, eieter-in-law of

M, B.—I have got a net to fish I deceased, who also partook of the por-1 Money to Loan.
BABD island. I with this spring and it basa new ridge gradually grew worts until 2 p. on tea, estate security, only, at lowest rat*

— .. ___ .1 wlnr. I m. on Tuesday when ahe died. or interest, on the moat farombte; terme otMonday, March IS. Miss Edith The two dndes that are in the eol-1 Dr. Btokliy, coroner of Preioott, t>rnnche«n " Correspondnoiic"teod° ‘ontee 
Biasell of Addison is the gueet of Mrs. , make good time- held an enquiry Into the death of the and residence, opposite the Methodist ehuroh.
W-W. Robeson. I William Bullard is quite feeble ; I late Alexsnder Kennedy Tuesday fore- JOHN CAWLKT

Mr. and Mrs. J. W-Hitchcock will Bunarj ie more then usually noon lasting until noon, when an ad-
leave for Easton'a Corners on Wed-1 Fmart. Hobert Barlow is also very I joumment was made until the 20th 
nesday next. I feeble. lioatitoallow an analysis ofthecon-

We are glsd to learn that Mr. A. The revival services at Sheldon's tenu of the stomach.
Robeson has decided to abandon t”.e have been a success. Many of the The servant girl, suspected of the 
cheese-making business and turn h**10|d members have found holiness and [deed, was examined. She is 15 years 
attention to arboriculture, and enjoy 0Q,ell are peeking it. of age and came from the orphan’s
the benefits of his pleasant homo yr jjalen Yates is about the only I home in Broekville. Her name is 
among the islanders. | man in this section thst has any snap | Lixsie Poole. She was adopted by

FOBFAB. ' * in him. Lest year he purchaaed acme the Kennedy family five years ago. It
—• . thoroughbred cattie and i« raising a waa elated m the village at one tune

T rmrrn O Tt À mrrVmnCimkT I M?ND1T,'..M*ICV« . faner*! herd. Some of hU neighbora Bay that that she was not poiaoned andwaaonly
T.EWTS AT PAT ht K SON BtPSeeS0fMri0h,!Li“r"?. tueywon-tamoont to anything; but making believe to be sok She how-
JJIj 1* IU \X> J. ill -L LlUJUil • j child were conducted in the Metho- ^ the -^-jg were jij,e those I ever underwent a etomaoh pump oper-

disl church on Monday by the Bex-1 fl,,t Bti«k up their noee there Would I ation with the others. In giving her
Mr. Jamieson. never bo sny improvement in stock, testimony she gave it in a straigh

Farmers are busy preparing tori. j,^0febdl would do, hot if - ,
sugar making. . others would buy a thoroughbred they which ehp cooked the porridge As

The thaw oflaet week left the wonld ul<| jt et otherl eI • ------------ -- -
roads in s very bad condition.

Three from hero have been sum-

■ DAVIT DCW5LST.

The above cut is a very fair repre
sentation of one of Frankville’s

THE FURHTÜB8 111
' f

I
F

Opposite Court House Avenue. Nex Morrison’s Hotel.

f PROFESSIONAL CARDS. MONEY TO LOAN
Monday, March 13. BBOCHYttXBDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,

. . BKOCKVILLK first mortgage on improved farms, lermsto 
berrower,.HAŸfeoN «c FISHER.

Barristers, See., Broekville.

I BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON Sc ACCOUCHEUR."

Dr- Stanley S.-Cornell
MAIN STREET,

Specialty
Office Days:—<.tae afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

MONEY TO LOAN %ATHENS

Grand OpeningDiseases of Women.

terms of repayment. . , . . .
Consult your own interest and apply to J. A. 

Page. Broekville, or to A. Derbyshire, Athens, 
Ontario.

TERM 8 BKA80H ABLE

Send tor Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY A McCORD, Principal»

J. F. Harte, M.D..C.M.,
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER.

ggaagagBiSg
M. A. Evertts,

IXARRISTEn. SOLICITOR,
Il Public, See. Money to loan 
terms. Office In Parish Block, Athens.

J, P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
DENTIST. After more than 20 years expert-

:.nrCÆ',nLrt£ mochanical SflStiNK

istry.

Day willNew Paint Shop !
will be announced through 
daily and weekly papers.

The underslgncd^havlngpleased the flat^iver
stock of first-class paints and varnishes. Is now 
prepared to do all kinds of carriage painting 
on short notice and very reasonable prices.

A ppecialty made of re-painting partly worn 
carriages and cutters. Having liad consider
able experience under some of the best paint
ers in tnls section, he feels confident that he 
can give entire satisfaction to those favoring 
him with their orders.

: NOTARY 
on easy

'

Remember
New Store 
New Goods 
New Prices

:►

WM. BROWN.
IPmiAthens, June 21et, 1892.

i-
Dr- J. H. C. Todd

SEB*23S*Ç23S,
inary Medical Society, Registered member of 
Veterinary Associa!ion of Canada. Treats all 
diseases of domesticated animals by the best 
system known. All calls promptly attended

. "brriüK?King St™Ea«, Btockvillo-oppcBito 
™*thc Albion Hotel.

Lyn Ag#I Works .

MI Watch for date of opening day and come 
and see us in our new quarters, and bring 

your friends.

Spring is coming, when you 
will require to roll your mead
ows after the severe frosts.

Get your Roller ready 1
If you want the best,

Get the Paragon
I have a stock ready for 

delivery—the best I ever made.
Write for Prices.

Also a large stock of Horse- 
Hoes, much Improved, wood 
and iron frames, lever expand
er, &c.

Wanted.—A limited quan
tity of first-class rock elm 
lumber in exchange.

E
s ^Big Reductions
§«2The Gamble House,

ATHENS. IN PRICES *ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.^,elS™NU,™^,hB=?®=uH,aL,=H.AhI
. •latent styles. ^ Every ntten11 on,givmi the

,
FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.22.17

-TELEPHONE 138

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower Tub Furriers, Brockvillb

A full stock just received—All English Goods.Fresh & Reliable
INTERESTING LETTERS FBCX CUB 

STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS. 
▲Budget of News aad Gossip. Persouul 

Intelligence.—▲ Little aS Evety-

4
LINSEED MEAL Bf3This week we pass into stock 11 cases new 

goods, imported direct, consisting of Dress Goods, 
Dress Silks, Silk Velvets, Towels, Towelling, Linens 
Table Linens, Bed Spreads, Lawn and Apron 
Checks, Prints,. Fancy Cretonnes, Imitation of Raw 
Silk, Lace Curtains, and Curtain Nets, ..it Muslins, 
Mantles and Mantle Cloths.

Competition Obéit not affect our trade 
iety, quality anti cheapness will be fully sustained 
this season as it has been in the past.

Your own intelligence will justify this state
ment. *,

We ask you to see the goods.

GROUND OIL, CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

thin* well Mixed op.

G. P. McNISH

*' "

Scientific Americas
Accacy for ^and var-ALLAN TURNER & CO; wdemists and Druggists

KING STREET, BROCKVILLB ra

OAvaATta, 
T*AD1 MARKS,

desiom patents» c?WANTED H ooPYRIOMTSs ■

mmmmDON’T DELAY.
identifie ^meeitatiS"ï When in Athens find you want a 

haircut or a shave, call at McLaugh
lin’s barber shop and get it done.

Razors ground, honed and strapped. 
Shears sharpened, while you wait. 
Remember the place, Armstrong house 
sample rooms, 
stove, main street.

testimony she gave it in a straightfor- O* 
ward manner, describing the proceed in 
whk-h she cooked the porridge. As 
far as the poispn was concerned she | pumumm.

The new cheese factory at 8operton |knew nothing at aU about it. *"
moned to BrockviUe isjuroialbr theI^Jït^ôtomèëeefaSTiering" 

spring assizes. | M, JoMUl Ballard is intending to
put in another silo in the spring. . .mffÊÊÊÊL

The white-faced horse1 takes his most hate put the poision in the por- 
regular trips nronad Athene. ridge. He told them where a box of ark friends TO THE

William Gifford, an old and re 1 •‘rough on rale" wonld be found, but it I JanUfll BBU BUlltt6r 
epeeted citizen of Plum Hollaw, tor wee not in the place he described, but
many years a member of the Metho- was afterwards found in the cjoset. They have the best Aseortmen of

_____ _____________________ ______ , (list church, departed this life on Opinion I» divided ns to the guilt of Hardware, Tinware, faints, Oils,
very ill but are reported betterwt pro- Tuesday last, regretted by • large the girl. The coroner lold the Jarrl " * "
sent. I circle of friends and neighbors. The there was nothing to show that ihe

Telephone i6i.
be

rerfc1
_____  | 8NjiH

They" intend haying it’l of the porridge and wsa sink, as well aa 
| deceased and Mrs. Kennedy

Mr. Kennedy an hour or so before 
he died said he thought the little girl

GREAT CASH

DISCOUNT SALE inext door to Beach’s
f

DUL8EMAIN.

Monday, March, 13.—The Misses 
Keating of Lansdowne are the guests 
Mrs. Jae. Patience.

Several cases of scarlet fever are re
ported Some sufferers have been

W. G. McLAUGHLIN-100,000 DEACON
From 10 to 50 per cent off all Ready-made Mantles for 

Ladies and Children. I do not want to carry a 
Mantle over.

AND CALF SKINS
oitru n#jr • -Bv.auvB.... ----- ------------------- — * i Varnishe8, Calcimines, Glass, Silver-
l neighbors. The there was nothing to show that the ware> Fishing Tackle, &0., in town,

______ „ „ . . ... I Miss Kilborn and the Misses Bill-1 funeral took plow on Thursday last girl knew anything about it. No ar- prioe, to auit the time.. The
^0 to 20 Per Cent Off all Tweed DreaeGooda. I haveplaredon ingg q{ Brockvi||e ,re visiting lnd theremaina were deposited in the reels have been made. Daisy Churns—beat in the market—

the Bargain Counter a lot of good and useful Dre*» Good», reduced to about the.r Miaa 9™),» McCrady. Athena vault. He leaves » widow It is rumored that a provincial gov- ajwaya in stock dnd at lowest prices
half their original prioe to clear them. A good ehanee to procure good Truman Cowan and wife of Charles- and four children. lerament detective will" be detailed to 10una and amroanition of best quality

and useful 'Xmaa presents at a small ooat. ton are visiting friends in this locality. 1 — probe the ease to the bottom. The]^ them-
Mori Stringer and his sisters, Ella xkwbobo deoeawd has Been aibag for some time

and Liltie, are visiting friend, in Ang-1 Mq11dat> Mlrcj7" « Johnnie1 b“k

MUe May«8cott of Addiaon is at-|L*r,S' 1^1!? "ïridl'v^ari I IfT*»»"4 40 perehase a piano.l Be.tQaality, Low Price

k*™s-”Y block

South Lake. \ Mr T R Preston of Roelin gave | %\\ hard, soft or calloused Lumps and
« knejndM *all loot week. 1 Blemishes from houses, Blood Spavin,

The mure have brought with them I Curbs, Splints, Bing Bone. Sweeney,
Moitoat, Mar. 13.—Mr. Ryan of|tj,e fint indications of returning I stifles. Sprains. Sore and Swollen 

the McIntosh mills ia doing a large —ri—, . Throat, Googhs, etc, Save $50 by
gristing business this spring, but his Miss Annie M. Duncan left by B. u3e of one bottle. Warranted by 
hther, who runs the mill in Eeoott, ! k Tff ,or Elk Horn on the 8th inst. |J, p. Lamb.

~ «y- TjÈtiKssSiiNetbtng«nrarthanthU.M.dwb«.ron£on»toBro*vfflerouw»t msMke as gmch «Irappliesthe water power is frosenl building the Methodist ehuroh .ml Ind.aays.l had
solid to the ground; hence »id gentle- operati‘ngwm commence Ronee. W«to2sol^J StomXl VL X

BSSPSItiSStt.-tiKthe V a*e (hThe f'rmrth« ZttoZnwèntm ra; Gentlemen who wish to heve

from all SO-». , impedca a I remedy." A trial bottle will convince A. M. LhassetSy
in eanying out an|you. Warranted J. P. Lamb. . I «tau work uuaiaatesd.fcï. 3

, HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLB 

TANNERY.

;.v-

k BIB REDUCTION OB ALL TRIMMED MILLINERY RJID HATS
Do not forget—I carry the finest stock of Fancy Linen Goods, Hand-1 ug^ 

kerchiefs, Kid and Cashmere Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Art Silks, Felts 
Ribbons to be found in Broekville.

All Cloths and Bealettes—a choice lot-cut and fitted free or made to 
order on the premises.

GOAL OILA. G. McCRADY SONS.

. ‘ '

A.M.CHASSELSC, HI. BABCOCK,
BROCKVILLE FRONT OF YONOB.TELEPHONE 197. •

THE OLD REURBLE

M.WHITSA CO. TAILORING
ff YPÇ tr . r J ■

• HOUSE
TIME IS MONEYJOS. LAMB,

Merchant Tailors.
We make a specialty of Fine 

Ordered Work.

Main 8L, opposite Maley'a Boot & Shoe Store,
BROCKVILLB

• Carries the
I

•fag UR6E8T STOCK OF WATCHED
41 e of any house in town
^ His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diamonds, Speo-

oclee. Etc., Is complete in every department
WWe hav’e to over stock of Ready-made Over
coats that we are selling at about half-price— 
a good all-wool Overcoat for 96. Oar Boys’ 
Suite are very cheap. Give ns a call.

L A

WILL BB SOLD RIGHT
%' Repairing by Skilled Workmen Our 

Special y.
Give ns a call when wonting anything in our 

lne. We can salt you.

w Brockville’s Cheap Shoe Store. thensgains with friends and relatives. \
The funeral of the late John Leader | lump»

"W\ L. A/T A T JTTY1 of Mclutnuoh Mill» wm largely Attend.

M. WHITE Ac CO
Opposite theMarket 

BROCKVILLB Broekville, Feb. 7,1861.ONTARI
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bold,” bajs Vanese#*, rising and looking agam. „ w î’hTwiuSr ^oï. raTiiïïi!» t. »d K 1 I Oomüm. 1 $3*,$*, *£ appreciated ever .inoe
by Itoth bwd. in*of- And.hb^îgrOg^Si jnilividjdpowçlo» Ui»«og«r Up» to l»Wk _ “ Yo« La to 1 ^ TtSs^ 1 STSwSSuio oti£r h^^BarWoiî

SLsrataWSi'jBTts. *jgraFKfc£Ty“* Lsria^i»ts-*a r,fDr*sMteEffe^. ms'sjt s4 °ra

S^riiP? pSEEE
bi^:„otta,k ,u.th.tr.h. -*->«%.rfe^rs  ̂ p“”i,hthe‘r■)"p,u

now. Ob, roy i«>ve, I love you l he left her io the arbor she repented. She I puckering her pretty, smooth brow. It (u unbelief. While, however, thee people I ------- I 44 Ohjlhe thumb to n greet and an Itftv
Vanmra draw. h«r hand. awey. wU hnnlt tkatthti tin. he h^d nioopnid f, wrong »od it ti *U,T- | m.y not believe whnt happened it Saratoga on. Welrel «leere. are *e*ere,an« laeh .ntlsl member. I can look it the thumb of
"Yon love me,” .he ntlon, aonrnfttUy. hlo dtimtiaal | tint Is aU probability .he He ti not to bo abashed. j or in Calgary, the. would no doubt be we-1 Sawn has. Clerlne. I e young woman ond dt.orlbe her flgnre. 1

“ Indeed, I (0.1 much littered by coming would now too him ag.ln. She hid thrown I „ B»„,thlog nine U wrong, moot thing. ! rinoed II one.hoold bring to th.it notice e I , , , , ^ f,nm'Pirii I «“ to" whether .he ti thin sud bony or
tesja: , “““ tttfsasssrtfrsx 1 - saaaattXJtan âSSÎSHS^tk»«^"'flr|uî

SSBÇKTZrrîr !™-»lt.tïï.‘ïSi.w- -^r&iJatis »■• felr£5^Jfer£ rattsssKasdSe

'"Mw.,. Van»», ooldly, " Ido «£»g*S3E5 WW5U «> Sbr-feM TUI. In TenrSera»"*.

&^nwa?ïss£î itz ts^ssæfÿ^ss^s, œïffrtpajûl

hold, that you are to.ulting me by profess- nfeeg. Lord R.veahoTd had put him to a ,0U £>mmunityP His voioe grew weaker, ■ bodice of purpî. volveb wl«d rouud th. I purchased a box ol «XWnaa BAleam^fre»
ing to have had any euoh feeling for me trot, most unquestionably Vanessa would I "JjJ you have not,” interrupts Vanseea his lsuah lees hearty and It ap-1 ^?P ^,th * laoe frill and sleeves of pink. I your agent,, W. 8. Rochester, which has

41 that I mnst be a mcit egregions awr You Truly the dies of Fate are VmtoTSSk he abto to take up hlsoalliog velvet, and a white velvet pdsrine todioe without Texae Balsam as long ae I own a
alwavs hated me 1 ought to have known trifles. I ■^S.’îlïïïïi'of anoh dnen ÏL wnï Z. ni wKt worimd sî I embroidered with sUver. It hss yellow I horse.” Price 25 cents. Ask your druagistit if^ had not wilfully shut my eyes; and When Vanessa leaves Lord Ravenhold, I MproaoJ fchBt she ought to feel penitent marvellous a change ! A veritable miracle I epwlettos pi^dwlth purple,and the back of I for it or sddie?s F. F. Begs worth, No. 6 
yitl her. be«o buldi/g m.d buWo. upon üw beUk- h«..l( b»kt. dw nou * ^ “^todii1E.ri4SS Dr.WUlimn.' “ ““  ̂* W.llin^on ,tr»t wt, ToronU,.
the thought ol «.eing yon egeln, eni-sod meeM gdlth, who le iooking (or her, quiM I .. Do not let ue we.te time end word» on pink Pille h»d wmething to do with the | «>» . ,,k | TwemWert Went...
^nrÆhL^r Db’7 ztiïiZttï sr-irïMoth.r.mt.,dth.tynu,

^sa^esrrsSçïï; «ÆTta. owafor... m.n?Lp> ï»rr^bïM^r, ^«1»».,»«.™t  ̂ xît,4Xrxry night “tbe

■taring at hlm, her heart beating, her red with you. You are too provoking 1 I duoe ” remarks Vanessa, unkindly.7 the reporter said to Mr. MeOre : I am I old year. The newest gowns have velvet I Married Daughter—That's all right He
lip.h.1fp«tod. y.t.h.doMnotewJt. ^J ” «Ü» Mmfim-dmh demn»!,. me wit? thet mb- ^T.»y“ .n h«rty Md .iron, «.In ; bod.ombnt ri»w ni th. «m. m.»rUl « gi lU hi/winning.-
Presently he turns, all hie face distorted by What have I done T I erable affair in India? 'cries Ravenhold, the last time I saw you it seemed as if I the skirt • __ . I 41 What ? Do you—
pain. “Yon have sent that poor boy awayl DM#ionatslv. 44 For Heaven’s sake let me your raoe was about run. 1 have heard I. Every really dresey gown now nul '«And he always plays with Mr. Ns*

“ Good-bye 1” he says, in a husky, In- wretched. He osme all the way from Lon-1 the whole story, and then-------” fhat your wonderful recovery to entirely I hlve •> pelerine on the bodice, which I »
distinct voice. don to eee you, and then you treat him in I no,” interrupts Vanessa. 441 do due to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills ; have I ®B7 **• àafouMtU or a part of the | what difference can that make ?”

And he hold, out hie bend, with on. lest thl. .h.melal end oruel mennm. I not went to h»t lt>” P eon eny obleotloo to tell me something I “«'ding to the w»rer. I •' M». Nexdoor moke, her hu.bend give
look of egoniting eppeel. “ 16 will do him good, obeervet Venom, I But he inebte It le not eltogether in .boat i’f I One ol tile most Mmerheble dremeeol thli I her ^j, winniDgl| too, end then eheglvie

•' Ooolbye I ' utter. V.ncm quite unfeelingly. ■' I think it U quite «raong M elthouff hU ob- » Ko obleotion et .IL" wld Mr. Moore. I kul? J.»* ■*wn ■W** T, bl“Tfl.g,i,,^.v°.1? !’: I the money to me, end 1 hend her whet my
oelmly. kr ev.ry one to woelre returned prod^Je JmJhu „„„ utter blemeleeeue» .. ptok Plfle did ou» me end I em only too I Lmd/'edÏÏd with £u,b*1d W“ ‘r0B her*- “d ,0 *' boti

Aodtbu.be goer. with open erme ee though they wm I > hl> mlltnn y,, code ol honor (poor gled to let the world know nil ebont tbet I »lt'b •«*» « K'V'Kg heve ebout twice ee much money
>“"• . .._____ . I enough, Heeven knew., though it le) ofour Wonderful medicine. A. you know I we. e “d .■”!* ” ““k wlUl • "“1 •' could get out ol them otherwise. '

Bitter indeed et heert le Revenhold, eeho broken^?’ eiîudm. Edith. " I de» eey he 1 ““ ' lnd“d “7 “• *“ I The eklrt wee enormou.ly full end I «keum.le Peine
ho*ÙL’ to* uT. leh.v.eoTÉdHhr.od to“ n!eJ Wi.‘iol’To”^/ «turns Venem, ^wh^towev.^ . worn d«lre. to nv work m vuev TBTixa I of wm oonflo^d Bequlr. no demriptlon. rinoe. wlth rm ex-

terview with Vauma ; he had bided his Zmor two more wiL for dinner, smoke an to toll/er Van^toeSTrT U often happened that after lifting heavy I placed a band of mink, and had no dwt. only tJ»o
time with, for him, superhuman patience, extra dosen cigarettes, and will feel quite I - . ^ % and to be satisfied with his sacks of flour <w grain at the mfll, I was in I at the top, but wes eaaisd into the I 8Tbe most successful treatment known,
£MirM^Jr..bs ^v?diou we»eo I hod,» h.». ^ SSrSSSr»

-5£i%aBirr^rZT1 =5 «3-h*i* sîrfeM^-SMisward, to punt.hmeote Id thle world I he thlog 4b« you we» the mom of hie gob-1 ™‘ eVeSi *“l Lnm» And «m’t «“d thet kind of thing fo»ver, end I ,hould«l.________________________ i„„.T„ffiot?on » thl^gèriM end m
bltt,rlr'. toSSkVTSJSr^Û “^5 "r*l0h*d •at*,,8l,m“6- H* I ?lthoudgh Venem positively forblS. him to e|teregoodj,neup_ wernh^e I Mb ttet I », metier bow bed the ceao mey be %. rvlllne

my for him to ÆtiTJttf w“h«v ConMr,p^M|.h,m o, e.U, Bold by d.uggi.ti end

rsscs.rÆsw'iS si.-.sfcr.as tafe-Snuil
'.lhH*n^=T,F.lv™K!^l«.t by* *Ah SMl™     b..h..0 -lb. '.*il' b" 1,1". ,jf™”“™. V‘.".I. Ibim-r ^.’.b‘ i .-Tbib. .b.ulb b. ra-W. | Th. -Lrib-l b,..b i. -bib, .bbyl.-.i .1

ir*..KUT2slsriU sJ^r^tsse; H-sSSH "«tL»s FSCT^r^T,. satfSsS®4?5?4®

to drift from e tort of weery dieeppolnt- - 1 I ebout whioh be Is eo eeger 7 wnen wui a counle of month» : bed poultice» ell over I One of the most effective remedies known I Au.ueteendothereoutheinend wteiernoilin
ment ; whet engnl* end tormentThed *”dtaT, „„ petien» with you I " oriee I 'hn“.*v.nemhùPobttln»telT coy • she will me eid took » greet deel of medlolne. 11 for e elok beedeche 1. to pleoe » pinch of j ere elreedy ueiog the vitrided brink with
onet him I It hed dregged hie ueme um..h eerily. » I don't underetend yon I Pht Veue.eeU obetluetelyooy, ehe wui wffl not eey thet the dootorlog did no | nil on the tongue end ellow it to diiaolve I greet eno».., end the demtnd for thet eott
through the dirt i it hed exiled him for In the very leeet. You oomnlein of being I ?ot «uterteln the IdM of merrt»gw-no, not . b t it didn't do much, end I felt e. if I .lowly. In ebout ten minute, it mey be I of pivement i. « Urge thet the menufeo- 

h, from hi. own country , it hed î^î Td wrotohrt? 0”^““if. b^lnl I thl SLt TÜ f -eve, ™lu. to net better. At thU I followed by . drink of «ter. I turer. ere million, of trick, behind in their
injured him In th. .ye. of th. on. women ever, end here you got e ohence of e hippy I ® „ hideo.noy-it would bee «light to the
with whom he wm medly snxlon. to .tend Md (,rt:li«nt future, end yon tOM it nwey ee I „ JhnLÿl büï .0 good
well lit hed forever, psrhep., hilled hti “tberi were fifty better™», weitio, for I jl^STStThLl b«u M lUvomA
uheooM ol hupp nm. For the only hlee of Wh.t on eerth would you heve * A I ^Veinly^venholdtii» to .heke her
heppmee. the-. preeented iUelf to hi. mind ml„ who edore. you, who U m hendrome I ^tati;D by the teodwMt, meet urgmt
wu th. poMVMton of Venem. The ,nd ohermiog e> e men oen be, who hee I (, ingexlbln Then. end.
‘ wretohed effeir hed oo.t him, betide., everything ebe to reoommend him, end you I . , with DM,ionete ge.ture, he puthe.SMSs&SjStiE: ssîsssastfcssfü*-hs\rttsïiai: Slf:

ïïfKiSi‘,rrSÆ‘si.î= ær——helted •om. tim.^ b.twMu wjg»ta«Urf ,, M wiu go him good,” My. Venem I r0Ugh yoi«. '• Fiom th. tirt moment

”tÎ* bid „»t îdit iîm^dMl hof 18,tn- to the nmt heertlw, flippent I gMw you It he. elwey. been your plretur.
mo»y « wvl. but tbet w., .ve,y ro=ud. met llk.ly „ud him offtoLvdy ZS^X ^Æ^-it^yC

—t , t„ E1itb r>7“D":F?HH3 'k:^"I eball nobbe a moment, says Edith, him the good opinion of a certain Motion of Vanessa tmiles in a manner which pro-1 yO0i Oh, love!'' he cries, hie voice eud- 
nuooently—411 want to speak to Jenkins. ycioty which iê jaUmfy nody tojaj vokw f,iend Inexpressibly. Edith’s I Jenly changing to extreme tenderness, as 

44 My dear,” returns Vanessa, oalmly, it down the law about what other people . . n_uL u_- nleatsd her extremely, by I u- UnnHa over her 14 where is vour heart ? en be nothiug which will not hep for hell ought to do. eud which oh»« to my he hed convinolng her how wIm .he hM been In I Why will you fling ewey heppineu ! Who 
n hour.”................ • beheved bed'y in not merryUg the nufor- ^Sng Revenhold go ewey In dmptir. k^ leppi. lnTy«t t Now
v::?““ ikS^' t”-n repl,“ S'SSuKriS

Vm?»«y.Bd,th. ÇjuJWpSdSSS: ->1. women er. qui» .. h»rt,m G

44 That decides the matter, answers their charmed oirols even ss Lady Raven- M men , jadeed, I hardly think any man I or*atures on God’s earth?’
Vanessa, 411 could not think of allowing hold. . would gloat over the idea of having made a I And Vanessa, seeing that he to eo mightily
you and Jenkins to have a secret. Could L Edith was sitting in the drawing-room womM1 thoroughly wretohed and unhappy.” I [n earnest allows her scruples to bo van*
Lord Ravenhold! ” with a touch of the old pretending to read. She had given tEe pair "Tgton mSant for me ?” asks Vami, autoSd 
malice. • s J an hour, perhaps two hours, to make up amllin». . My dear child, I would stake IH

But Ravenhold is too piqued and angry their differences, and had oome to the oou* ”~“Ething 1 possess that at this moment I ‘ 
to answer. His face wears a flush of auger ; elusion that there could be no poesiblo jB not the least bit un-1
he bites his nether lip and viciously does objection under the circumstances to asking . „ » I -------
to death a spider with his riding whip. Lord Revenhold to stay and dine. Every /ÎYdon’t love you,” says Edith, ae she I Hew the Preclews Metal Is Peeked for

So, perforce, Edith remains, and trieeher now and then a great sigh heaved her Mde Mrfc Brandon good-night, 441 am
very beet to make, convention. But Mis. breast, she felt envious, though byno di pointed you. No 1 I don’t want I Gold to usually packed for shipping in
Brandon does not second her, and Lord means unkindly envious, of their happi- ^ I Esoh ^eg holds $60,000 and will
EmS’Sis-'x S^jasttrwtfsfa Z-ÈS-iSS'SHï

üèfjaseSîSSs ^«SssSviS

any more satisfaction than he has already I have got my conge, no says, sol s , i..n„ >> z—ieu #ei«med I oink tane are stretched across one of thegof So, holdmgo.hhUhMdiof.rew.il hedbetto, go eh one. Mey I order my  ̂«°p,Jth.ïZZ ,Ld h« ?Sh? ESd. PTo pïïïï oU% thehenh.,*.

/ WlpWtag,‘y'’ ’ Edith ring, the btil, end ..tilth, eemmt mmmere, yo. reog. yrnttreif 0. hi. tid. ^ kg U reMp M
.-Lyl7„l.pon yo. et th. V,«regel" h» com. f.d deperud n.ilh.r .prek. ^ ‘by^neïï “Ôm [bX^rüd^ .Su

and she answers, calmly : , ., Th* Tî® JgVh"lr 5 44 There is a difference between rushing I filled. After the keg has been packed the
hut«“nererrjv.vulrorono, ” ’ ■■ ThSE-Lmrere th. yoongnun, hu Into hU ™ .ml tireting.him to the bred U »pU«djmd mM- In th. Mm.

ttt&JfrSZss&z sssrtJZT&ïrzïBl ^ Tiha^
fesaTCtïSSSïn y-n «m it u hop.,»., ..h. 2ES^s^sr HsSSfiSi&rS

m“!d Ho'ÏM’k. ««^wKhon., b, I ,« . fool to imerio, "Good-by., "utfr, Editi. in . ^1 j^EMSSbSi'ltaSt

Edith’s side in utter silence, and she feels she had the slightest thought of me. ^ She oholy tone. "You do not deserve to be I Ahsrels  ̂ Mexican itiver dollars,
too sorry for him to attempt anything com- does not care two straws about me-that Is happy. And some day you witi be very I ^wave paoaro men exchange. Thesftjarffsaria».»«-. .«***.— Sè’îSâSSf*'®-'

end look, be.ceohi.gly et hw. ----------- uuiUng, flighty mood, which dUplMM. h« I H,000.-Af«le Vort noria.
yon are sympathetic,”he says in He shakes bis head impatiently. friend. 44 we shall see.” ■ Ie Wa.v
roioe. 441 am awfully distressed 441 beUeveJshe hates me,” he aye, for, to But when she is slone in her room at the I , . Afc wL.fc -ae

' at the way in whioh Mrs. Brandon has a lover, there ie nothing betweet extremes. Vioarsge the smile leaves her mouth, and I /«y1® •fmetimes . g
received me. I came all the way from town 44 Oh, no, no, I am sure she does not. If she looks intensely serious. Her heart beate Se^«? hot, oM mSI hï be^befor”^
to see her. I don’t mind telling you. I I were you I would not despair.” fast; a sense of rapture at the thought of I J*** ?£*!, ^ha answers are oasv

peak to her. I suppose she think* Then Lord Rsvenhold’e horse to an- the future steals oyer her, but mingling I he mlie toeittiUhe has epon*-
_ _ blackguard , of course she cannot nounced, and the two young people take with it is a feeling of remorse. Is this her I “® JJJL-e vM
know the truth of that wretohed miserable leave very kindly of each other. Ravenhold promised devotion to the memory of her I This sometimes ban-
•tory. I onght not mod to .Undo to it welk. hu hoiM .11 th. w.y down thedrire, Seul hu.beud T How dm .bethink ol lore, •*>>« B ho¥
hiforo yon, b.t forgive m«, Tin m npMt eod hi. feelings being rethet ol the niton ol s end purion, end. w Ufe whilst he l. I P*M to the tilth» MT.oth •
unheppyl’’ dulldwpelr thenof th.p..tion.tcdiMppolnt- lying oold .od lonely In hi. nerrow grer.ll if* P°Th ° v.

AnH he takes her hand and gives her one ment whioh makes a man want to tidqto the But love of the living to a stronger motive I °°£ witnoue oimger, • ,
of thoee looks whioh few women have been devil. When he ie nearing the lodge gatee power than fealty to the dead, and Van-11“" 60 JfL. aJL * <b the
able to withstand. As, moreover, the he sees a tall, graceful figure in black ahead esea’e first thought on waking in the morn-1 maturely ”5°“

does not live who can resist an of him. Hi heart beats to suffocation as ing is one of delight that Ravenhold to com-1 bs0*7?ne MMr u*
appeal for sympathy from a very handsome Vanessa turns end comes toward him. He ing to her to day. She la. unusually car* I ff*0™*. **• J"1?£“* JSjT 4_
young man whose affections she does not pulls up, and is out of his saddle in s esoond. fnl over her toilet. She fastens a blush-rose I ts°iht pu"1^! zl a n±rn»t in
desire personally to engage, Edith range* There is a lovely bhiih on her face ; her in her bosom ; she puts on her smallest and I ?Qtu?,,r!V _Pi*°*ln th_ onen iet
saass.?- f—'SBuarjas.taafai; FSSr&SFiSSa

" (M^bku 5“ “°W.tber. R.venhold, ^Ànthî’bMld rutilMMdly to th. yoong ‘‘b^SSS^, thU morning »h« And. It lm-

hMrtl.lt fervor , Md, .Mdi.g.o fellow^ heed. If h. hed not hi. Bridle In po«ibl. to Mill, to enythlog. fl« -nw H*41 plZ
Moood bidding, h. retreoM hu »|.r .top. h,. h.nd, if tboro wo. not two obUdr.. m In e .toU ol th. hjgheet SriublUty, .b. b}^: LnHorwS .bon
withe b,.ting b«rt to where he le-t the pl.yto* et the lodge> getao in »ght ol th«n, .tert. et .very ».nj?.b. Minot work, or I ^’ :„d^!n torfti.hloL.lfup 
only woman who exists for him. %/* oh, cursed word that prevents and limits read, or play. She sits for ton minutes in I .v.i-- ae thus learns to

VeneMe, mMntimr, hM .ofl.red the every plwure the worlâ hold. I how he the roM-fcower, end retnrne to the houM ÎÏ^V fa,t m h“Ïm/Îm m
ehM-pMtpMg.ofr.morM, 8ho hMlMrori would cetohhti d.rllng to hi. Inert I B.t thleking .he he. been thus et toe.t M I d° *“ hL!“‘tbT, mv k IrtUbe tonw
In thMo fiw momenU thet the power of etey, my lord, not too fut I Ae soon e* hour. 8b. mein upend down, reerrengM »*£!—;„» well If ’he 1. left to *0 on Sew to Keep the Pee, Worm,
loving 1. n’t deed in her heert j the tight Mfe. Brendou obMrvee hiautitount Md every flower In the big chine bowl, *7“ I w, hMdi end fMt lndo&Stiy. A Ufe io.nr.nc. oompeny, whole edvi»
of Revenhold h.. .Hired e .irMgo emotion the tbreetwing cl hti W «h. retire. hMMlf in th. old-frehioud mirror, ^leni.. ï?hï?m^î dmit^îekfiSVxticrîïi under tititiSSSmSTSly” leken m
in her, and now she feels ae if some insane *iv^tiy into hersheU again. out of th* window, takes ocuatlesa looks at wav he beoomesao- sincere tells its clients that the golden rule
impulse had made her voluntarily reject the 44 Do not misunderstood me !” ah* ex- the chiming clock. When at last she hears tha. to Mtlmate to 2m wîathe? to t? kwîî tiie extremities
grTuat bliss lif. holds. oUime, •Imo.tbefors hs hastimeto speak, the loud summon, of the bell, her heart g*** Xfl" ?^dm2t tapStaTnE

For all that, the moment his eager, win- 441 thought I had beeoi unkind, and I wanted beats to suffocation i the crimson blood I distanors.itreoffttiensnie i^js a i iwm. inenmt ana moss po
oms face appears in tbs doorwayTthe same to say 1 was sorry-that is all.” rushes mantling to her cheek ” For aU tàati WT nZ&ESL fit

impulse reSSS with t?foW force, and He is not to be daunted so soon this when Lord feUS*^toïSeiS in b^tiS hj-f Ct whîtolr^ ÏÏJliïX ^HffS.SAJSS SJSSm i
tSS~dS“K:i5S SAisttwsttssas SSæS£k£*3

He breek. el one. Into hi. Mntw.Ion, un- not be ell!” Brandon celmlv eogeeed .non e cime of I **“• ___________ :___________ rJrlÏLÏit Çf..-i-wenmd by her Ieoh end menner. ■■ Lot go my hend I- My. Veneras, with nudl.work, .. t’h ougfueh Jwpllddlv IkndMte TM^d'^titi^rS’to’tit in demp

1“,t* 10 kn<,W ^Y^^er'l^1,™ "*k Wlth to irly 7“*^ <h* d«-ft»,°"^ **** mind. St ,tUI. I WM S^th^ w*hi^ f«t eTTÏet
"Prayi Lord Revmdiold, wy nothing i If VeiZ^J^eh. »rer h«rd thet ^^d ^^îl^ôfîolf “wi «”le whiles but it do-n't hurt no— ThU ti e «tihM I f« wkM «ko tiMt 

ebout it,'1 en.w.ra Vmmu, in e vol» », ohermiog word» Unduly or delightfully  ̂ l*m numb.______________ _________ dM.pMui.tiMQ.bwl Into Bra ulo to lti

!nr^$^:tit-“"°e,y7k y ;s,.5ow,,in,> ,oioo4d,4n!fl,d*J'dta- sss»ss£«m

He .topcl. leeuing egeio.t the .tdc of th. going b«ik to Edith et on». She will be P He drew» slow ohel* In f-oot of hu for inrh», owing to the grret preunre of ihe TJ*JB* J**1*. -f'?°d P« th.

iI.WUXI- j- m ÿxsÿÿsst^srsssi 2^1»^“ *•
might «lient feecy e .Mpidou of taer. in putioneUly, until yon heve given me (Mhlon * * 4 = exploded » ugh, *» 4m. qnlto dry.—Htitiburp Pupate*. log out of tM. in tlra Utti. OermM bend
WfejgTt. ..y. pruently, with m | X „y. lttn0MeUy, •• Do not tit n. here eny more mi.undu- - feps whe, I. . r«-ptiont" "A h th. Brlltih petut till», where of til ^

13s£S ^,^iih& xt.ts £r.to.,.,y CîS^ÆSlvUlLT!£?ter,diMl!^“h™h“/n

MW^^^,“^îhidfbo“”.'ISm*g\ “^Vo. know quit. wtiV he orioe ' (ekrn on.“of h., j” gotme^Sd. forty | B*^B«tl,*y*y;”,-J ,) .____,,____T

•how IV “ I em not the k.epu ol your But Venera» only ..y*lrrel«v.ntly i , voiume.. H1 Hu'l'l' I................. Mm ................... .. ............ linn ............I............ HH I I ■ " . ~. T li 7l^ ..................
IM, end,” with renewed ooldi-w, «I mortb. goiug. ” Good-h,. Lord i Th, word, ere Br« fl-biog for tbet oennlTbut bow,» | lhn„, Vuti in tiu^p end bog. th. ererag. think I em too poor * hop, l^wtn your
ere Mtieln fabfaote which I thick Revenhold, yoah.it m» I Lit nu go, I bnt with tin worm will Urn. Ml« Wegbaitle— ' »tdieo pulietioee ere twenty per minute, £»?! taJ’J*wR Chit nstm^Md
wlnuuM-wfadticM." duire I" ~W her», who know gvt «oltwL I don't wtud to Erery mM he. fltO Itieu. B.«et tke ' .wî'dto ^

you .wu slwaye very The Iwt io quite e difTsrsot tons, error to yield too for belt. mlnstral oorosr-msa, whe hm ms»»» toy every aay,

R m
a*, breed et the end., m

*3MèE* •
‘•^«mîbttiit:'.,8,::
!ToM«lmg hT I» buried In 

«Tord RevMhold koklng u ÎS m■ £

J
S-F-SSïJissiti
her entrance elono. He greet, her very

MULSSON
Of Pun Porwugian Cod Unr Oil 

and Hypophooptoiot.
I TmpoorrWkMl and Impure Wood U mU 
.rap- «fretirel» vralored » vlporou. <»n- 
duttm Op ikU uoudetyul remwfp. «tare. 
CbupJu, cold, and «II Wta.Hu» WUOUM 
llmo.1 m pnloMM. «• JOfti
Praoerad otij b j ht oti k Boom, BtititiB., ^

J
:

-

„#
.nth.

you were hum” h..ey., “ end; 
very far oft I rode over.” 
it think It Morusry to toll her 
c him Into the ntighborhood.

M I WM not 
H. do» not 

whet brought 
Shu i. very welrome to gurae

* to

ot wm» .h. repli» ti 1. vuy good of 
him to ootne. Shi to m very sorry thet b.- 
ing .lone here, .he CMoet offer him mi 
ho.pitslity. And he rejoin. Thnt ho only 
rodoorer on the ehen» ni hevlng htil en 
hour’s chat.

•• It must be ewfnlly dull for you, here 
til .lone, ie ti not l- to »k>, whereupon 
Edith en.wers him eooordlng to the duire

“ffïSüMrw*.-*.
Brandon ti oouitimtiy with me"

Than til hti (mo light, up.
» I celled at the Vtierege on my way 

here, end they told me Mr».-Brandon wu 
with you. ’

44 She is in .the
44 Shall we go and a _ ,

This yoong lady perfectly understands 
that Lord Rsvenhold has come for the ex
press purpose of meeting Mrs. Brannon. 
She thinks It more than probable that he is 
here with the Intention ol proposing, or 
leading up to a proposal to make Vsnsasa 
Lsdy Ravenhold, and she considers the 
marriage, in spite of his lordship's vaga
ries, an eminently suitable and desirable

°nR»venhold .tort, op with joyous alacrity, 
and they go out of the French windows 
together, end toko tbolr wey to the old 
kitchen garden. Bat when, they erriveet 
the .get where Edith left Mra. Brandon the

mrat thing. ; vinotii il on. .boa

ILESP
M AT IO

mm

i •• Mra.

CURE GUARANTEED
Why be troubled with piLt., n
i o. iHTcwAL, Fissunra.iiuSiS'oben* ol making her onunde. A minute

k_ _ _ _ ___ _
whole course of oar lives Is changed. I Vineui 44 And now
Truly the dies of Fate are loaded with I aM^| ^ yonng’lady, cruelly, 
trifles. T , „ ... I Uinaweg l-.eiru un ginruiloi

When Vaneees leaves Lord Ravenhold. I ,enrolQh thst 
•he betakes hersalf bsok to the gardens, and doea ,
meets Edith, who Is looking for her, qnlto I w nuu ww M wee
ionoceatly, and as though nothing hna J • » nm ____ << n itrfr^rr*4^ Mfe

“ Rrally, VM6M», I heve no petlance I “TT y

garden," en.wor. Edith. 
6udb.tr'

if
W You Think s

any kind of a crop will da then” 
Pi any kind of needs wlU do ; bat lbt 

the best résulta you should plant

"J FERRY’S SEEDS.&Aiwikys^the bcat^tiwy are rm^deed as
• Ferry’s Meed Annuls tbe most i 
> Important book of the kind pub. M \ 1 toiied. It 19 Invaluable to the ■
-X planter. We send It free.

D. M. FERRY dt CO.

bird
Edith stands still and looks round, in the 

hope of catching eight of her friend walking 
in one of the alleys. .

44 What can have become of her ? she 
utters, io a vexed tone. " I left her here.”

Ravenhold’* face falls ; a sense of irritq- 
tien steal* across him. The past oomes 
flying back. When did Mrs. Brandon ever 
do anything but vex and thwart him?

The gardens at the hall are so large that 
it i« somewhat o! a forlorn quest to hunt 
any one there who wishes to conceal him
self, but Edith has a good deal of resolution 
in her character. So the conducts Raven
hold to such places »■ she thinks it possible 
Vanessa may have secreted heieelf in, feel
ing all tbe time anything but pleased at 
that young lady’s perversity, and sym
pathizing heartily with her companion e ill- 
diguiehed disappointment. Having uueoc- 
oeesfully questioned several gardener#, shs 
oomes upon one who is able to give tidings 
of the fugitive. He has joet seen Mrs. 
Brandon sitting in the arbor near the orna
mental water. Unconsciously, Ravenhold 
quickens his pace so much that Edith o*n 
scarcely keep up with him. And when at 
last he oomes face to face with the beautiful 
and adored" woman of his dream#, hie eye* 
light up with a look of such joy that no ono, 
seeing him, oould entertain a moment's 
doubt about h e feelings for her. Vanessa 
blushes ; her heart beats fast, and then, 
suddenly, according to an unaccountable 

r impulse only known to her sex, she freezes 
herself up In-a wall of io*, and looks at and 
behaves to Lord Ravenhold with an indiffer
ence whioh would be somewhat wanting in 
politeness to an utter stranger. If he ad
dressee her, she just answers him, but she 
leaves the brunt of the oonver ation to her 
friend, who is having as disagreeable a time 
as a third person generally ooss when one, 
a least, of the other pair Is a lover.

Miss Vaughan racks her brain for
____to leave them, and, seeing a ga
at a little distance, is about to interview 
him, when Vanesss, detecting her intention, 
rises also, putting her hand through Edith e
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Large Stock for 
Spring Planting 
of Fruit and 
O r n a m e n tal 
Shrubs, Roses, 
Grape Vines.

TUEES.

rolT'oli^Mtil^Md-M^
down. No agente. Send po*tal forour new 
lltnatrated. priced, free Catalogue. See special
0fA”of HULL A SON, Central Nursery, St. 

Cftfch (igend’to day and mention this paper.)

Bricks fer Paving Streets.

poultices all over I One of the most effective remedies known I Augusta and othersouthernand i 
of medicine. 11 for a eiok headache is to place a pinch of | are already using the vitrified 

and allow it to diteolve WANTED gS#g
Fruits. Experience unnecessary. Salary and 
Expenses paid weekly. Permanent positions. 
No security required. Must furnish references
“ “dVl^RLKiTilfcHASE, Rochester, N. T. 

Mention this paper.

g am no
good, but it'didn’t do much, and 1 felt as if I slowly. In about ten minutes
I were never going to get better. At this I followed by a drink of water. ■
time my attention was directed to Dr. Wil-1 There is nothlog better for the relief of I orders. The brick is made of a low grade of
Barns’ Pink Pills for Pale People by read-1 tired or weak eyes than to bathe them with I fire o’ay, is almost as hard as flint and is
ing an account of a case that seemed little I a strong solation of salt and water, applied I impervious to moisture, 
short of a miracle. A sister of my wife had I as hot as it can be borne, 
need them and found them a valuable I Salt is most excellent for cleansing the 

me to try I teeth. It hardens the gams and sweetens 
the breath.

Corns! Cores !
medicine, and strongly urged me to try I teeth. It hardens the gums and sweetens I Tender corns, psinful corns, soft corns, 
them. I must confess that I did so with I the breath. I bleeding corns,removed In a few days by the
some reluctance ; I had tried so I A fresh ioketaio on a carpet may be re- I only sore, sale and painless corn cure- 
many medicines without benefit that I moved by immediately applying a layer of I Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Try it. At 

despaired of finding anything to I salt. The ink will be absorbed, and when | druggists, 
onto me, but my case was desperate end 11 the salt is black it should be removed and 
yielded to the solicitations of my friends I another layer applied, repeating the onera- I Hatred is a precious liquor, a poison 
and purchased a supply of pills from Mr. B. I tlon until all th* ink is removed ana the 1 dearer than that of the Borgias, bacauae it 
H. Brown, the druggist. I had not been I carpet ret .rued to its former pleasing ap- I is made of our blood, our health, our sleep 
taking them very Tong when I began to I pea rance. I and two-thirds of our love.—Charte» Beau•
notice a difference in myself, snd found my I Salt enters into the composition of a sure I delaire.
appetite, which had been almost entirely I onto for a felon. Take common rook salt I Wrinkles are beds that the gods have dug 
gone, returning. I continued to take the 1 and dry it thoroughly in the oven, pulverize I for our tears. — Emile Augier.

Eïï^dhti/ï ram I ^rMpl,t',sy ,h,t °
In a few weeks I had so far improved that I this solution applied to the affeoted part for 
I was able to go around, and was con-124 hours, and at the end of that time the 
etantly gaining strength. I not only I felon will have disappeared, 
relished my*food, but it did me good, I The colored Japanese straw mattings 
and I saw that I had at last hit upon I which are so generally used as floor cover- 
the right remedy. Well, to make a I inge lately, are best kept sweat and clean 
long story short, I continued to use Dr. I by washing them with a eolation of salt and 
Williams' Pink Pills until my old-time I water after the weekly sweeping, 
strength had fully returned and 1 was able I treatment hu the other advantage of keep- 

back to work. Since then I have I Ing them soft and preventing their tendency 
g every dey, lifting heavy I to grow brittle and crack in the places most 

weights ss usual, and I never felt better in I used.
my life. This is the whole story, and you I Salt rubbed on the black spots on dishes 
may spread it freely. I wu on the brink I will remove them, and salt placed over a 
of the grave and you eee me now. It was I fresh olaret stain on the table linen will 
Dr. WUliame’ Pink Pills that restored roe, | assist it to disappear when washed, 
and I know them to be a grand medicine,
and would urge everybody whose symptoms I Bqeesed Bis Band,
are like mine to profit by my experience. I ^ glf Arthur Gordon’s sketch of hie 
My case may not be so wonderful as some 11 fslh ^ AberdeeD, in the series of bio- 
hire reed of, but It ti miracle «noogh lor I hie, of the Prlm. Mini.ten ol Queen 
me, end 1 »n never ray eooogh «boot Pink I ^io^,ri. h, 8|VM en extract from hi.
Pilti, the, ere beyond m, pratie I can I |B^bePe dierv containing an account of how 
gt™ them. I can only I „ m.de e " Knight of the Oerter." At

urge any who ABE in doubt I a part of the ceremony it Is necessary to
to give them a fair trial and I am confident I kiss the Queen's hand, which is usually held 
they will never regret it. I out in a lifeless, perfunctory manner. 44 To

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect I my surprise,” sajs Lord Aberdeen, when 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing I I took hold of it to lift it to my lips she 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, I squeezed my hand with a strong and eignv 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, ot. I Scant pressure.” The Queen also desired 
Vitus’ dance, nervous headache, nervous I that he keep the green ribbon, for whioh

there had been two precedents in tbepreyious 
160 years. This was about 1866, when the 

aeon was about 88 years old.—New York 
orld.

FARMERS,' quickly heal all 
+*r I/AO Corks, Galls. */*TEXAS 

BALSAM
I

dors, and all 
Wounds on 
Horses and

an ex- 
rdener

Cattle.
your druggist for It or
Hill, Toronto, Ont.

Fr ee 25 cents. Ask 
address, C. F. BE WHO

THE BATTLE WON

62«®gglover, to try Lore Powder». PrlM 
».00)66» 16.00. Addree,

CURIO MEDICINE CO., KlHOITM, OUT.
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Students are in attend 

ance from British Columbia 
on the west to Quebec on

ATLANTIC iMccSS^SSES
good positions. Write top
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Hamilton.

FROM
This igOUGH CURT]

_________
Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore 

Throat. Sold by all DrurgisU on s GuaranUS. 
For s Lams Side, Back or Chest Shiloh’s Porous 
Plaster will give great satisfaction.—*5 cents.

CHILOH’S/tpATARRH
U^sia^REMEDY.
Have you Catarrh ? This BemedywUl relieve 

and Cure you. Price Mots. This injector tor 
its successful treatment* free. Remember, 
Shiloh’s Remedies are sold on a guarantee, -j

been teamin

KEGI OF eeiB.

! CUBE FITS1
dS3SfaSSSSSS^'•

AGENTS WANTED 
Per ear fast-selling Subscription Bosks 
Bibles and Albums. Send for Circular. >d 
dress Wm. Bbioos, Publisher, Torento.

ls.ooo Acrces of good farm
MICHIGAN

Alpena 5c Loon Lake Railroads

LANDS n iTZrrt'SSJVSdVJl
close to enterprising new townn 
churches, s- hools, etc., and wf'• 
be soldo most f * vorabl- term v 
Apply to B. F1EBCB, Wer

SALE.
tlon this paper when writing.

FOR▼Have You

ATARRH
prostration and the tired feeling therefrom, 
the after effects of la grippe, diseases de
pending on humors in the blood, anoh as I Qa 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. Pink Pills I Wi 
give a healthy glow to pale and sallow com-1 
pi exions, and are a specific for the troubles I
peculiar to tbe female system, and in the I Berkeley Lenox—I want your advice, old I
case of men they effect a radical cure in aU I man> in regard to my dispute with Brown. I catarrh

Coar"A* *UW,W| or M1

‘h0rifcyomrtinth‘"*u’u“ uke* KSte«yiatta-Sft
Pink Pills are never sold In bulk, or by too I Wlow f^p ltl It’s not worth bothering 
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who offers I -bontt 
substitutes In this form is trying to defraud 
you and should be avoided. The 
public are also cautioned against 
aU other so-called blood builders and

Otherwise. rv^SS1
MAKER,§CURE. « [SfOVURSEWM MACHINEAGENÏÏ 

HM IT-OR SEND A3 CENT 
STAMP FOR PARTICULARSh 
PRICE LIST SAMPLES. ^

"I know 
a troubled w

JF

DL Mar 88, g
DR. 8L00ÜM S COMPOUND PENNY
ROYAL TEA never fulls. Price 26e. by nuUl.

SAMPLE FREE. Ud, A^nU Wanted.
T» A. 8LOOUM A OO., Toronto, Ontario.

LADIES AGENTS SWAB
Door-ock and Ventilator. Megg’a Carpet 
ti etchers and other Hardware - pedal ties. 

Hand ome Commission and b g money made. 
Address, The M. Lawrence Steel a»4 Wire 
Company, Cnnanoqne. Ont.

Electrically Bested cars.
In Boston there was recently tested a 

. ^ . system for the warming of trolley oars by
tonics, no matter what name may I electricity. The process consists of heating 

be given them. They are all Imitations I s jjqU|d chemical compound by means of the 
whose makers hope to reap a pecuniary ad-1 elaotrio current and causing it to oiroulste 
vantage from the wonderful reputation I through pipes laid around the interior of 
eohieved to Dr. William»’ Pink Pill*. Ask I the ^he degree of heat can be easily 
your dealer for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for I regulated while the oars are running. Th* 
Pels People, and refuse ell imitations and I tea6 0f the system ie said to have been a suc
ra bâti tu tes. I oessful one.

Dr. William»’ Pink PlUe mey be had of10"* 
all druggist» or diroot by mail from Dr.
William»’ Medicine Company from either 
address. The price at whioh these pills are 
sold makes a course of treatment compara
tively inexpensive ee compared with other 
remédia» or medtoa^Sreatmeot.

■ Iirr Illustrated Publications

iREE—eb»
P*nor°twhernc,!|_AMDS
S.?5asr2/Err^k?j!?ra.tiiK
A /"Envelope, Bilk Fringe, Fancy Shape 
1/ Kand Acquaintance <’AK»s with your 

jF (J name, 12 cents. Address, P. 0. Box 652,

with the

FREE TO MEN ONLY.V
Exh Sr°rtodIvÛaUer*,î *r0m Debility,
wUJ^nd^you a Æll course of ?ir. bhtetor* 

Restorative without a cent of pay in ad van 
Aft« r a fair trial. If you find It a genuine 
remedy, you can pay ua |8 for the same ; if not, 
you netd not pay a cent Confidential 
CHESTER CHEMICAL 00., Toronto, Ont

>

B
Spraklng Welches.

Swiss watchmakers are adapting the 
phonograph to their timepieces. One 
ordinary-sized watch was recently made 
whlah articulated 48 distinot sounds each as 
44 one-thirty,” 44 one forty-five,” and so on.

with

—DR. TAFT’S— 
A8THMALBSB 
Gives » Night’s 
BweetBlespand CURESSHE NEVER TOLD HER LOVE

She should have tried the harm
less but effective Lo\e Powders. 
Price, fl.0016 for |5.00. Address
CUPID MCDIOINE CO., KINOITON, ONT.

ASTHMAâSSàGibbons’ Tootaohb Gum note ae a 
temporary filling and stops toothache In
stantly. Sold by druggists.

A er» at Crop.
44 Hollo, Morley. How are you? Heven’t 

seen^oueinoo you turned fermer.”

" E.i.e anything on your farm la.t 
’“'Y» Aho.nl.»

A boat of Harriot Braohar Stowe to ho 
placed in tha Hartford public library, ha. 
been oompleted by Mira Anna Whitney, of 
Breton. The «1,000 to pay for th, work 
was raised by the penny contributions of 
Connecticut school children.

Lady (to tramp)—No, I shall not give 
you anything. You look strong and hearty 
and well able to work. Tramp—Ah, mum,

able tidy, bot I fled yon ain't.

auffbcation.On receiptm USSFREE
^ Canadian Office, 186 Adelaide Street West

; 43,000 COPIESgSOLO!
Of Mrs. E. M. JONES’ New Book,

“D.UHWIN# FOB PROFIT.” 
Thirty cents by mall. Send and get It. ROBT. 
ROWN, Agent, Box 3Sé, Brockvflle, Ont, Con.B Plso’s Memedy for Catarrh Is the 

Vee, and CheaneeLCONSUMPTION.
by druggists or sent by mall, JSoldtttGSSSBSS&SSL*
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We send the marvelons French 
Remedy CALTH08 free, and a 
legal guarantee that Calthos will
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A Great Landtlii 
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' 1Tariff TW#
m *wisely

t night thethe People.
i SOUND, SENSU A

'4tn S“of wrongs.
• life of our

yrsRJt Bupf7ftsssns»s
fund of governmental beneficence treasured up 
for all, we but insist upon» principle which 
underlies our tree institutions. When we tear 
aside «he delusions atid mi-conceptions which 
have Minded our countermen to their oondi 
tion under vicious tariff laws, we but show 
them how far they have been led away from 
the paths of contentment and prosperity. 
When we proclaim that the necessity for 

i to support the Government fur- 
the only justification for taxing the 

we announce a truth 
denial would!--------------

the

______
ceilings broke, end foundations sunk 
roofs lelL Am the inhabitants fled to 
streets tfaoyfound large rente in the ground, 
and were almost overcome by noxious 
vapors. Everybody supposed the town 
was being shaken by. an earthquake, and 
m the rumblings continued, hundreds 
fled in a penio to the nearest towns. A few 
remained behind to remove their furniture 
from the falling houses. The reports carried 
abroad by the fugitives caused the troops in 
an adjacent camp to hasten to the aid of the 
people still in Sandgate. Soldiers and 
dtisens worked for two hoars in moving the 
most valuable property from the houses and 
in erecting tents in the fields about a mile 
outside the town for the 
dren. At the end of that time the ram
bling had ceased, and an investigation was 
made in the town by the commander of the 
troops and several oitieena. They found 
that the ground on whtoh Sandgate stands 
had sunk several feet, and that a lew sub
sidence had extended throughout the sur
rounding district, affecting in all about a 
square mile. The gas mains had been 
broken, and the connection of water pipw 
had been disturbed, so that supplies of both 
gas and water had been stopped. Many 
oottagee had been wrecked completely, 
and the better built houses had be n 
oraoked and thrown out of plumb so that 
they could not he occupied with safety. 
Nevertheless, many of the inhabitahtr re
turned to town, however, towards morning 

6 and 6 o'clock they were fright
ened away by farther aubeidenefe of the 
ground and the recurrence of the Amblings. 
These phenomena • have been repeated 

[several time» during the day, and the town 
ie practically deserted. As far as known 
no lives have been lost. The disaster was 
caused by a landslip. The town is built 
upon a comparatively low cliff close to the 
sea. The wftée are believed to have under
mined the cliff, which- then settled and 
slipped toward the water, carrying with it 
the town. Two hundred houses were de

ni ofour return to
All >Mt-

'T

Revenue far Government Support the Only 
Justification for Taxation,

■.MX....

of the gamin», badaw% end e&yWsZ .tituenov and 
ville is eloquent testimony in favor of the declaration a 
sobriety of the French nation. for *utm ‘Another oham»

As a matter of laot there is no oity in the date of Annual 1st as the tur 
world in which a man can get more com- olaims for names to be added 
fortably and keep more persistently drunk time ago been extended to 
than in Paris. A short time since a party but wasfound inconvenient 
was given by a young man who wished to ohange. *
" b;rf bl*hachai» ley. Si» rtyta. H. Mr. LaurtorMid h. had no remark, to 
tookarwmataoafatoth. H.U«qaartar off.r.t.11 upon th. bUl which had jet 
•ad kept hi. friends oonstmUy plijd with bwo Introduced, bat h. mart uy that th«r. 
ardant liquor, from B o olook on Wednmd.y malt b. in the Home a deep mom of dfa- 
jftornoun till noon oa th, (oliowing Sunday. ,pp0intm,Bt, Lut M«ioa th. then Score- 
The party continued for several days, at the tary of State, now Minister of MUitis. 
tnd of which time those who were not promised the House that there would he 
dead drunk were bordering mid. t*• A & thorough revision of the Act. Now the 

in Per is whose bent should be that way, thorough revision amounted simply to this, 
and who should have the necessary funds, that there were to be some 
might keep himself on “ the drink ” from amendment* to the provisions of the Act 
the 1st of January of one year to the fol- dealing with the imnn-r of making the 
lowing St. Sylvester’s Eve. Nobody would lute. The Act might be a little better, but 
Interfere with him, nor with his host, unless on the whole it would be just as bad as it 
his conscience or hie parse \ ia fact, the was to-day.

, vot^y .enjoys in Parle the most Mr. Davies said the intention of the 
unrestricted facilities for the exercise of bis law seemed to him very plain, that a 
oullau, and this under th. mort paternal of very large portion of th. work thoald 
Governmente. be done by the rsrielog offloem of their

own motion. In his county the revising 
officer did nob put any names 
on the list at all, leaving it to the members 
of the respective parties ■■■■■ 
thought the revising officers should be given 
to uikderetand that it was pert of their duty 
to put names on the lis'ti.

Mr. Mills said he was disappointed in 
the bill, having been in hopes that the Gov
ernment would return to the condition of 
things that existed before the present 
Franchise Act wee introduced, and which 
worked so smoothly during the first eign teen 
years of the Federal constitution. It seemed 
to him that the

,h

THE nTAÜGURATIOH 0BBBM0ÏIBB.
The last occasion was greater than the

first. *
Had the atmospheric conditions been any

thing like favorable, instead of being as bad 
as could possibly be, there would probably 
have been 60,000 and a number of ladies 
marching or riding in the parade, ea against 
26,000 in 1885. They were all here waiting 
to fall in line, but at the last moment many 
of the organisations were compelled to de
sist from participation. Nevertheless, the 
occasion was made memorable by the vast 
attendance.

To-day the Governors of eleven great 
States—New York, New Jersey, Connec
ticut and Massachusetts in the north and 
east ; Pennsylvania and Maryland, among 
the middle States ; Georgia, North end 
South Carolina and Louisiana, in the south, 
and Wisconsin, in the far west—partici
pated in the national ceremonies, and 
the: eby emphasised the complete restoration 
of national unity.

Every foot of standing room along the 
route of the prootsiion, lolly 
length, was occupied ; windo 
ing a view of the parade brought fabulous 
prices and advantageous seats on the 
public stands commanded prices ranging 

V. ■' from 85 up and down. The main stand from 
which President Cleveland reviewed the 

immediately in 
of the White House. It was

billDishesten the
___ to indloate

the extenttowhloh judgment maybe influenced 
by familiarity with perversions of the taxing 
power and when we seek to reinstate the self- 
confidence and business enterprise of our dti- 
sens, by discrediting an abject dependence 
upon gover mental favor, we strive to stimulate 
those elements of American character which 
support the hope of American achievement.

Anxiety tor the redemption of the pledgee 
which dit party has made and solicitude tor 

pletejuetifieation of the trust 
pie have reposed in us, co 
those with whom I am U

its
ten rrx wTh‘.hto •uf. .

House went into

!SL«^yra:
TXlSSL.,,»,-,

It appeared that lb. country p 
Gorernor’. pleaeare trip, to 
Banff, and other plaoea. Thin hi.

.tudent of law there.
Mr. BomerUl. aakod the name el the

Lieutenant-Governor', .eoretary,
Mr. Italy—HI. surname i. Royal Ht U 

a ion ol th. Lieu teuan t- Governor.
The Item ™ paced.
Th. Houm adjourned

iM

ol IOdri*TG»po«i is not wish to be known at all

, The - elnat girl "—there are only I
gagmxs&h
book., alT that aha eo enjoyed and took 
plea.ni» in, ud goe. down in™“the 
•lam." to live m3 work. She ha. alwaya 
latth her another “ dam girl" tor oornpuy 
and protection. They hare a little tene
ment of two room., poorly fornl.hed, la th. 
poorwt location that ou he found far thorn. 
Hare they Urn,, plainly, .imply, elmort beyond total. Their Üd»M « 
made known to yon. It may boat the 
north ud, or at the Math core, bat if you 
wish to oommanicate with them yon 
do it through the headquartanof the Salva
tion Army/ Bnt here they lire liraa of 
utter wlf abnautlon, working among and 
for their neighbor*, doing gooff, “erviag r. 
kind turn whenever and wherever and to

Sd7tdXfinhLTrtinltyi"lthvd0
They do not like to talk about their work, 
ieee “slum girls.” Of course itfe hard. 

It means nursing and tending babies, going 
in, perhaps, and tidying up some ignorant, 
oarelees woman’s house or one room, from 
almost incredible filth, doing, In short, any- 
thing that and. to bo done, setting the 
while the example ol pure, olean, wholesome 
living, bat living of the" plalncrt, poorert 
•ert, .nob .lone u their neighbor! ia the 
•lam. oouid afford,

0°-_"‘11°°' girl" will do for a type of 
This one, no matter who she is or

and ohil-
•£S*g

oali the •dm that what 
at their being 
with election.

th- allow
tilO

constrain me to remind 
to co-operate, that we 

can rtuooeed in doing the work which has been 
specially set before us only by the most sincere» 
harmonious and disinterested effort. Even If 
insuperable obstacles and opposition prevent 
the con-um nation of our task, we shall hardly 
be excused, and if fallu e can be traced to our 
fault or neglect, we may be sure (he people 
win hold us to a swift and exacting accounta
bility.

The oath I now take to preserve. Protect and 
efend the constitution of the United States, 

only Impretwlvtily defines the «treat re- 
-pondbllity I assume, b-it suggests obedience 
to constitutional command* as the rule by 
which my co-stitutinnal conduct must be 
guided. I shall to the best of my ability and 
within my sphere of duty, preserve the consti
tution by loyally protecting every grant of 
federal po *6r it contains, by defending all ite 
restraints when attacked by Impatience and 
reetiessness. and by enforcing its limitations 
and reservations In favor of the States and the
^ulfy impressed with the gravity of the 
du les that confront me and mindful of my 
weakness, I should be appalled If It were my 
lot to bear unaided the responsibilities which 
await me. I am, however, saved from dis
couragement when I remember that I shall 
have th support and the counsel and to- pera
tion of wise and patriotic men who will stand 
at my side in cabinet places, or will represent 
the people in the legielativ- halls.

I find also much comfort In remembering 
that my countrymen are just and generous ana 
in the assurance that they will not cond 
those who. by devotion to their service, d 
their forbearance and approval.

Above all. I know there Is a Supreme Being, 
who rules the affairs of men and whose ood- 
noss and mercy have always followed 
American people, and I know He will not turn 
from us now if we humbly and reverently seek 
His powerful aid.

I the be e
fa, -a,«-fit1!not

ta to the

evU at least He was of opinion 
that it wee ipore common for a large num- 
her of persons in e oonstitnenoy to demand 
that they should be paid for their voter than 
for parti* to go into a constituency with 
largo sums of money to boy votes.

Mr. Laogelier thought there was much 
good in the bill, but he thought it could be 
amended so as to .punish those who gave 
bribes as well as those who took bribes. He 
knew of a parish near Q iebeo where it was 
a well-known fact that only one voter oouid 
he found who would not take a bribe, 
fill. Mulook resumed the debate cm hie 
proposed motion that it is expedient fee? 
place hinder twine on the free liât» This 
particular combination, having, as it were, 
put itself outside the pals of Parliamentary 
protection, was now entitled to conduct ite 
industry as beet It might, and he trusted it 
might conduct it legitimately. The Gov
ernment was bound to teach th 
combines that protection would only he 
afforded when ite principles were not abused.

Mr, Lister said binder twine at Port 
Huron of the best quality sold for 8 cents a 
pound and at 6*rnia for 10 cents a pound. 
A gross Inequality existed in the duty upon 
wall paper. The toiling masses had to pay 
a duty of 180 per cent, for the ordinary 
grade of wall paper, whlly the wealthy 
claw had td pay a duty only of 85 per cent, 
for the beat grades.

Mr. Fairbatm defied the hon. gentlemen 
who had just spoken, and who probably 
never eat on a binder five minutes in their 

Vliv«s, to prove that the Canadian farmers 
paid more for binder twine than did the 
American farmers, 
national existence of the country.

Mr. Forb«s favored the removal of the 
duty on binder twine. The reason that the 
fishermen of Nova Beotia were allowed to 
have their supplies free was because they 
were suoh thorough free traders that the 
Government dare not tax them.

A division was then taken on Mr. Mulook’s 
bio tion, resulting he follows : Ay* 51, nays

Mr. Pype’e motion that It is expedient to 
place corn on the free list waynext voted 
upon. The result is as follower Ay* 50, 
nave 90.

Sir Richard Cartwright, when the orders 
ol the day were called, desired to direct the 
attention of the House to a curious letter,

, , ... . which he found in the Montreal Gazelle of
scheme, and said that H farther aid was this day, over the signature of an hon. 

.withheld it would prevent foreign investors member of the Upper House. The hon. 
from losing their money and save the people gentleman has declared that he (Sir Richard 
of the Dominion from losing $8,000,000. He Cartwright) said that the sugar refineries of 
had a motion on the paper asking the nam* Canada employed 223 meo. The hon. gen- 
of the shareholders. He very much doubted tletoan, id common with other members of 
If any ship-owners had ten cents apieoe in ibdFpper House, had access to “Hansard,” 
the railway. Land might have taken tho trouble to read

Mr. Foster said Parliament made legal what he did say. He had ssid there were 
an arrangement whereby gentlemen inter- 723 men employed for an imaginary manu- 
es ted in the matter eonld raise £300,000 on factoring product of about $10,000,000. He 
first preference mortgager. In making that did not care one straw for what Senator 
arrangement a considerable length of time Drummond thought 
elapsed,and the extension which Parliament Mr. Speaker and several hon. gentlemen
had granted them now ran 1 o the let of July —Order, order.
next Under the* circumstances, and bear- Mr. Laurier asked whether it wse true 
ing in mind the fact that between three and that postoffice employees were prohibited, 
four million dollars of private capital had by recont regulations, from taking part in 
been already sunk, that the woeke were municipal elections.
within a million dollars of completion, the Sir John Thompson said .an order-in- 
Government agreed to an Order-in-Couneil Council to that effect had been issued, but 
that if they would satisfy the Government he did not know how far it applied, 
before next session of Parliament that they Mr. Laurier said it was a matter of some 
had made satisfactory arrangements for importance, and asked that the order be 
raising money, and that the works were in brought down.
progrws, the. Government would lay their Sir John Thompson moved the House into 
case before Parliament and ask for an ex- committee on his Bill respecting witnesses 
tension of time for one year. No extension and evidence.
could be given without the sanction of Par- Mr. Lister thought there were grave 
I lament. restons why a person charged with an of-

Mr. Davies said Canada wanted above all tenet should not be a compellable witness, 
things to attract foreign capital here, and it He thought the Bill went too far in that 

Id be suicidal for Parliament to lend its direction. The tendency would be that 
assistance to any scheme of a visionary or guilty persons would perjure themselves In 
wild cat character. Parliament was doing the hopp of acquittal 
a serious injury to Canada in year after Mr. Mills (Bothwell) thought that in no 
year extending its sanction to this scheme instance should an aooneed person be oom- 
and Lading British capitalists to oo operate polled to give evidence.

Mr. Davits said it was in the interest of 
justice that accused persons should be both 
competent and compellable witnesses. It 
was a monsterous thing that the man above 
all others who ought to know all the facts 
should be compelled to keep his mouth

Mr. Curran contended that if a man was 
competent to give testimony and refused to 
do so it would work against him, and hav
ing made it competent for a man v# give 
evidence this House should piake it com
pellable for him to do so. Either this should 
be done or the law as it is at present be

compelled to go into the witness box there 
would be a period ol perjury such as had 
never been known in this conn try, not except
ing the days of the Scott Act. ft was a prin
ciple uf English law that a witness was not 
bound to criminate himself, but if this bill 
was passed that protection to the aooneed 
was removed.

Sir John Thompson could not accent the 
logic which would compel an aooneed per
son to give evidence in minor offences and 
not give evidence when he waa on trial for 
his life.

Mr. Tisdale moved an amendment pro
viding that in case of an accused party 
neither husband nor wife of the accused 
oouid be competent or compellable ae wit-

while it was well
innipeg, being a

with

deft
at 1$ e. m. HP

ef Tight Lacing.
It would still be premature to conclude 

that we have done with the practice of the 
ill effeota of tight lacing. Were we disposed 
to doubt the prevalence of this custom the 
medical records of every day oouid prove its 

how it should

Bet betwo miles in 
ws command-

m
■continuance, nor ean we 

be otherwise as long as the stiff corset re
tains ite place ae an article of dress. Now 
and then some fatal mischance is found to 
be traceable to its abuse, while instances in 
which ill-health has been the penalty are 
far from uncommon. Every practitioner is 
familiar with cases of this kind, and it needs 
no searching examination to convince him 
that among the pallid complexions and pal
pitating hearts which require hie
attention some are directly trace
able to the pinching vanity of the 
corset Why this effect should follow 
suoh a case we need hardly explain to 
medical readers. They can well appreciate 
the vicious influence of cramping pressure 
exercised upon the trunk and ite viscera 

tion for the greater part of 
evenr day. Let us nevertheless discuss 
briefly the effect of each pressure upon the 
differeot organs exposed to it Naturally 
the kidneys, being deeply placed, may be 
expected to escape entirely from it» direct 
notion, and they constitute the soie exam
ple of suoh immunity. The lunge and 
heart suffer almost if not in equal degree, 
and the consequences in their case are 
visible in impaired 
nutrition of the blood,

160 feet long and quite deep, and 
had a comfort*ole seating capacity for 1,100 
persons, 600 more than the corresponding 
stand erected on the same site for the in
auguration of President Harrison. It was 
decorated with effective taste. Cushioned 

ta were provided for the President and 
hie Cabinet, who surrounded him, and fold
ing chairs were supplied for the diplomatic 
corps, who were arranged immediately be
hind him. On either side were seats for 
Senators, members of the Hon* of Rupre- 
sentativts and specially invited guests.

A detailed and item zsd report of the 
great inauguration parade, which started 
at 11.10 a. m., is of course impossible, 
when a mere enumeration of the various 
regiments, companies, posts and civic 
organizations participa1 ing occupies three 
newepap. r columns. But some of the notes 
and incidente of the parade are here set 

Among the magnificently 
mounted special aides who rude behind 
Grand Marshal McMahon and hie staff 
were representative* from every State and 
Territory in the Union. The guard of 
honor of President Cleveland consisted of 
100 members of the New York Business 
Men’s Cleveland and Stevenson Association,

nun trade nr nrroxioAN-re.
The sale pi intoxicating liquors is practi

cally unrestricted in France. There is no 
such thing as a licensing law. Anybody 
can open a debit, whether a foreigner, an 
ex-oonviot or otherwise. All that the 
would-be licensed victualler has to do is to 
write a letter to Monsieur le Prefect de 
Police, if it be in Paris that he wishes to 
exerois* his trade, or to the Prefect of the 
department, if it do in the country, asking 

"for an authorization as a limonadier, or 
letnonadeer, this being the generic name un
der which the purveyors of liquid refresh
ments are known to the French authoritt*. 
This application must be written oo paper 
bearing a Government stamp of the price of 
12 cents. Monsieur le Prefect de Police or 
Monsieur le Prefect of whatever the depart
ment may be nrtiaüy answers within forty- 
eight hours, nor is the agked-for authorisa
tion ever refused. V

to do so. He is and other

iiEUin emt wab.

Skirmish Between Cel. Sannfiersen and 
Mr. Bedmoad.

I
tho

A London cable says : When OoL Ssnn- 
detson, the Grand Master of Orangemen and 
M. P. for North Armagh, denounced the 
Irish Home Rule members on last Tuesday 
as defenders of criminals, William Red
mond, Parnellite M. P. for East Glare, 
challenged OoL Saunderson to repeat the 
words outside the House. Ool. 8* under eon 
offered to repeat the words anywhere, and 
after the debate he wrote a note 
to William Redmopd offering to repeat 
in the lobby what he bad said. This even
ing CoL Saunderson and Mr. Redmond 
encountered each other in the lobby. Mr. 
Redmond, going np to the doughty colonel, 
said :

“ Do you accuse me and my colleagues of 
being murderers 1”

Col. Saunderson, who, by the way, Is not 
•n Irishman, bat a native of Scotland, 
ooollv replied :

" I know nothing of you penonally, but 
I accused the Irish party of conduct leading 
to murder.”

Both Redmond and Saunderson were 
angry and confronted each other in a pugi
listic attitude. Peers from the House of 
Lords and members of the House of Com
mons gathered around in expectation of 
seeing the first blood in the threatened civil 
war between the Ulsterites and the rest of 
Ireland. Just as the two seemed about to 
fall in, friends came up and stepped be
tween them, preventing the threatened

Speaker Peel, hearing of the encounter 
between Mr. Redmond and CoL Saunderson, 
ordered a police inspector to the scene with 
instructions to arrest the man who struck 
the first blow.

The Inspector appeared toward the end 
oi the quarrel and after having warned both 
members of his instructions waited to see 
what happened.

It is reported that Col. Saunderson has 
challenged Mr. Redmond to 
Continent.

of the lilts withoutpreparation
satisfactory till the pre

paring of them wae put in the hands of the 
people. Why, he asked, should the reVisiag 
officer be the officer for preparing the list# !

ttsfaotory if

TO EAT IS LEST. would never he many.
where she works," for she says herself that 
it ia not she, bat God in her personality-, 
gave up everything she held dear and 
oame t« live and labof* »®"s« the pecrest ef 
the poor in the slums, among that M other 
half’’ of which so few of us know how they 
live.

Nourishing Food Advocated by a Famous 
Physician.

A famous doctor is a strong advocate of a 
Lenten diet. He believts it is a gr-at mis
take to punish the body, as its perfect or 
imperfect development results in health or 
illness. By a Lanten diet he means a lighter 
diet than has been used all winter, but one 
equally nourishing. The following articles 
of food served at his own table indicate hie 
ideas and last* :

Lamb, roasted, stewed and broiled ; juicy 
beef, broiled or roasted ; beef or mutton 
stew green with garden truck ; fish in vari
ety, hot or cold, served dry or with cream 
gravy, but never fried ; raw oysters, herb 
and tomato omelette, eggs on toast, stewed 
fruits on toast and delicate hash seasoned 
with oelery tips or Parsley on toast, baked 
potatoes or boiled rice in plice of the reg
ular cereals, cocoa and chocolate instead of 
coffee and tea ; vegetable soup at every 
lunch and clear salad every day, rice or 
corn cakes and honey in place of wheat or 
buckwheat and syrup for breakfast and 
toast if the rule has been rolls or biscuits.

Some of the things retired for a season 
are lobster, shrimp, veal, corned beef aod 
salt fish, cheete, preserves, pastry, ices, rich 
cakes, pork and baked pies.

TO CLEAN SPECTACLES.

Use a Bank Bill of Large Denomination, If 
Yen Have It. ,

*• It’s the greatest idea in the world,’ 
said Willi im H. Pasooe, as he stoid at the 
desk In the Southern Hotel yesterday rub
bing his glass ■ with a $50 bill, says the St. 
Louie Globe Democrat.

“ Now, I can’t see ten feet without my 
glasses, and glass* have a tendency to be
come blurred, you know.

“ Now, I have worn spectacles constantly 
for oveij twenty-five years, and I have, in a 
small way, made a study of them. A linen 
handkerchief does not olean them well, and 
a silk is always sure to leave a thread stick
ing to the frames.

1 * Paper is of no account, as it leaves 
spooks on the glass. Cotton is sure to 
leave a lot of lint behind it. Chamois is 
fc>o thick, and kid don’t do at all. I’ve tried 
i hem all, and I know. The thing to use, 
my boy, Is a bank note | it cleans the 
glasses beautifully and leaves" nothing be
hind it.

" Of course, it isn’t necessary to use a 
fifty every time, but I happened to have 
this one loose in my pocket and I’m expect
ing a irlend along in a minute and I wanted 
to mike an impression. Yes, they say that 
bills oarçy disease with them, but 1 ain’t 
afraid much. I’ve never caught anything 
from them. You can use a one as well as 
a fifty, but use a fifty if you can ; there’s 
more money in it.-’

It would be more ea 
were prepared by an officer of the munici
pality.

Mr. Laurier asked if the returning- 
offioer had been appointed and the writ 
iesened for an election in South Middlesex.

Sir John Thompson said the returning 
officer had been appointed and the writ 
issued, and the nomination would be on the 
16th ol March.

Mr. Welsh moved the adjournment of 
the debate in order to bring up the 
question of the Ohignéoto ship railway. 
He noticed in a newrpsper thM by an 

the time for the oomple- 
had been extended be
er certain conditions, 

ment should have been 
consulted before any extension was given. 
He denounced the whole affair as a wild-oat

the lists
The N. P. was the

ETIQUETTE OF TH* MARCHAND DE VIN.
No inquiry as to the antecedents or 

morality of the would-be limonadier is ever 
instituted. Any one who chose could in 
forty-eight hours be established dan» la 
limonade in Paris oe in the provinces. 
Armed with hie authorisation, the dealer 
has then to oome to terms with hie land
lord. Some landlords like letting the shops 
in their houses to the licensed victualler ; 
others object It is a piece oi etiquette 
that bo landlord shall lease two sh< p i in 
the same house to two marchand» de vin. 
although no objection can be made to hie 
having as simultaneous tenants two sellers 
of liquid refreshment, provided that only 
one of them has the right to sell wine. Thus 
in a house there is a marchand de via and a 
tobacconist who sells drink ; the latter, 
however, not being allowed by the terms of 
hie lease to sell wine, wine befog, be It said, 
en pa»»ant, the principal source of 
to the limonadier.

VARIOUS GRADES OF “ PATENTES.”

down at random. 8he was a school teacher in Brooklyn, for 
five years an honored tesober in the Publie 
Schools. She went to Dr. Hall’s ohuron, 
and it was while sitting in his ohuroh one 
day enjoying the "beautiful services that the 
thought oame td her that she was not shar
ing with others the good things she so 
joyed. From this time she began to do 
mission work, in a very small way at first, 
but with her work constantly enlarging, yet 
from the idea of joining the Salvation 
Army, had it been then proposed to her, she 
would have recoiled with horror.

But something worked within her mind 
end hears, end after weeks of straggle she 
gave up her position in the Public School, 
[ave up her ohuroh, her home, her friends, 
otned the Salvation Army, and went tollve 

and work lit the slums, a daily, hourly ex
ample of goodness in the midst of poverty 
and vice.

Could she have done it, do you think, 
unless she had been called of God. She says

H• respiration, defective 
with consequent im

poverishment of every organ and tisane, and 
a weakened and excited or languid cardiac 
action, culminating, it may even happen, 
as in an instance lately reported, in 
fatal syncope. The effect upon digestion Is 
noteworthy. There being but little space 
for the normal expansion of the etomaoh 
after eating, lees and less food is taken till 
the foolish sufferer is virtually half-starved. 
Constipation is a necessary sequel, and 
flatulent distension adds another Impedi
ment to tho oonrae of a laboring circulation 
and overpreseed respiratory organs. Natur
ally thoee viscera which lie low in the pelvis 
likewise feel the strain, so that almost every 
function required for healthy existence fs 
deprived of ite normal exercise. What then 
of health itself t And need we feel sur
prised if now and then the though 
vanity which thus exchangee every physical 
comfort for mere appearance lends to forfeit 
of life also Î If experience be credited it i» 
so.—Lancet.

representing fifteen mercantile organizations
the Empire City.
The passage of the President along the 

avenue was one continual ovation of the 
most enthusiastic kind. The superbly 
drilled battalions of regulars under the 
command of General Brooks, formed his

Prominent among the horsemen who led 
the civic division of the parade was Buffalo 

He rode side by side with the vener
able and picturesque New Yorker, Gen. 
Josiah Porter, and they made a team that 
was in itself a feature of the division. 
Headed by Governor Flpwer and staff, the 
appearance of three thousand Tammany 
brav* was a revelation to many Of the 
spectators.

The Presidential party arrived at the 
Capitol at 12.12 p. m.

The President’s Message.

order-in-Couoeil
tion of the railway 
vond July, 1893, und 
He held that Parlian

) Bill.

tleserevenue

To one suoh girl the question la put : “But 
rou are an educated woman, deirt yon ever 
ong for society, for books, for intellectual 

companionship?”
And this is wh t the answers 

I lay one night on the floor,,and I cried 
afoud aod said, «Oh God, I- «at brut*-

‘S' >*'
Then she go* on and tells you Incident 

after incident of her work, but not, she 
eays, “ to be put in the paper.” “ My peo
ple are sensitive, and I cannot abuse their 
confidence. ”

Oaoe installed in hie saloon, the wine 
dealer is free to act as he likes. He is 
troubled neither by inspectors nor other 
officials, and as long as he keeps fairly 
regular hours and pays hie patente he oan 
intoxicate Ml Paris to hie heart’s content. 
The patente is the tax paid by every person 
in business in Paris. This tax varies 
according to the class of trade in which the 
tradesman is engaged. Thus the jeweller 
pays patente at the higeso rates, and the 
dealer in milk at the lowest. Saloon
keepers are divided into five classes, that is 

there are five rates of patente to be 
the storekeeper established in the 

ing trade in Paris. The class is 
fixed according to the rent paid
by the dealer. Limonadier» ot the

/Wghest class, or first class, pay
$80 patente per annum, the eeoond-olsee 
pay $25, the third-class pay $20, the 
fourth-class pay $16 and the fifth or lowest 

pay $10 per annum, in addition to 
ordinary rates and taxes. In the 

country the rates are lower according to the 
number of Inhabitants in the commune in 
which the dealer exercises hie trade. Special 
rates are paid by dealers who, using female 
bar-tenders may be considered as earning 
special profits. Indeed the percentage 
levied on this disreputable traffic is a very 
high one. Similarly, special 
charged to sVoon-keepers who enjoy the 
privilege of keeping their establishments 
open all night, the number of which ia no 
small one in Paris.
STATE AND MUNICIPALITY 

PLUNDER.

Cleaks.
Many of the smartest opera cloaks esn be 

worn in the daytime as well as at night. 
As, for instance, a three-quarter length 
cloak in a lovely night shade of purple 
velvet, bordered round the hem with blaok 
feathers and above them with an application 
of ecru lace. The latter is also seen on the 
yoke, which Is outlined with feathers, and 
curling blaok ostrich tips nestle round the 
throat. The inner eide is lined with the 
dainttoet of heliotrope brooadee. Another 

p for a wintry night is 
mt, lined throughout

My Fellow-Citizens,—In obedience to the 
mandate of my countrymen. I am about to 
dedica « myaelr to their service under the 
sanction of a sol< mn oath. Deeply moved by 
the expression of confidence and personal at
tachment whi< h has called me to this service, 
I am sure my gratitude an make no better re
turn than the pledge I now give, before God 
and these witnesses, of urn eserved and com
plete devoi ion to the interests and welfare uf 
those who b -ve honored me. I deem it fitting 
on this occasion, while indicating the opinions 
I hold conoernmg public questions of pre-ent 
importance, tbohy briefly refer to the existence 
of certain conditions and tendencies among 
people which i-eom to menace the into* rity i 
usefulness of their Government. While every 
Am- rican citiz.n must contemplate with 
utmost pride and enthusiasm the growth and 
expan-ion of our country, the sufficiency of cur 
ii etitutions t • stand again t the rudest shocks 
of vio.enoe, the wondei ful thrift and enterprise 
Of our pe .pie, and the demonstrated super!, rity 
of our free government, it behooves us to con
stantly watch for every symptom of insidious 
Infirmity that threatens our n ational vigor.

The strong man who, in the conflden. e of 
sturdy health, courts the sternes activities of 
life and rejoices in the hardihood of constant 
labor, nay still have lurking near bl- vitals the 
unheeded disease that do ..me him to sudden

It cannot be doubted that our stupendous 
achievements as a people and our country's 
robust strength, have given Hse to a heedless
ness of those laws governing our national 
health, which wo can no more evade than 
human life can escape the laws of God and

Manifestly nothing Is more vital to our su
premacy as a nation and to the beneficent pur
poses of our Government than a sound and 
stable currency. It- exposure to degradation 
should at once arouse to activity the most 
enlightened statesmanship, and the danger of 
depreciation in the purcb -sing power of t,he 
wages paid to toll should furnish the strongest 
Incentive to prompt and conservative precau-

a duel on the

WHBCKBD IN TH* PACIFIC.

Terrible Bufferings af a Boat’s Crew Adrift 
Nearly a Month.

A San Fraooieoo despatch says : News 
reached here to-day Irom Honolulu that a 

i Peterson 
ranoieoo j Second Mate

So you listen, taklog the while a mental 
ihotogreph of the bright, sweet, sensible 
aoe, crowned by the low dark hair, of the 

trim figure gowned in plain dark blue, with 
the peat gingham apron, and the shawl 
thrown over the shoulders, for the “ slum- 
I irl” does not drew as do the other Salvation 
Army girls, and but for the hedge 
letter «*6 ” you would not know h 
her people know her, end ue she walks 
along in their midst, a Vena of the 19th , 
century, they give her greeting» on every

to say, 
paid bv 
viotuall luxurious little wra 

of emerald green ve 
with dark sables.

Cloaks reaching to the feet are in favor 
once more for evening wear., Some of the 
brocades of which these are fashioned are 
exquisite enough to rouse the most superior 
of the sex to enthusiasm. The brocade of a 
mantle met with a few days ago had a black 
groundwork, flowered with posies In a dosen 
delicate tints—blue, pink and green pre
dominating. It fell in full folds from a cir
cular yoke outlined with lac* and fringed , , 
with jet, and at the back was a single wide 8 
plait of moss-green velvet The oollai 
formed of blaok feathers, 
lining which gave to the oloak ite individu
ality. This was of satin, in luminous 
turquoise blue.—Chicago Herald.

small boat, containing 0*pt. John
and wife, ol San Francisco j Sec—------
Charles E. Brown, and Cabin Boy W. Hay
den, Cook Frank Villen, Seamen Everson 

terribly emaciated and| 
reached port on Feb.

and the 
er. But

class
theirand Wm. Carlson, 

almost speechless, reached port on Feb. 
13th, brinwtn* intelligence of the lose of the 
barque Lady Sampson, bound from Sydnev 
to Honolulu with a cargo of coal. The wreck 
took place on Jan. 16th on a reef forty 
mil* south of the Palmira Islande. The 
barque struck in the night during a terrific 
hurricane, and in five minutes began to 
breik up. The boats were lowered. In 
the captain’s boat were tho* enumerated 
above, while in the other boat, under the 
command <f First Mate Henry Muller, were 
Seamen Synder, Magnusen, Forgeson and 
Martin. Daring a calm which followed the 
wreck strong tid* bore the small boats 
westward seven days, when it was found 
that all the provisions and water, of which 
but a email quantity had been taken at first, 
were exhausted. They reached the verse! 
again on the ninth day, when nearly dead 
from hunger and thirst. A supply of oa 
goods was obtained from the barque, which 
had sunk on the reef and wae still breaking 
op, and a start was then made for Honolulu. 
Off the Island of Man!, one of the Hawaiian 
group, heavy gales were experienced, and 
two days after leaving the vee*l for a 
second time the first mate’s boat parted 
with the other to take the more northerly 
oour*. The second boat has not been seen, 
and the fate of the mate and his patty is in

Really, after all, the work of the “ slum 
_ rl ” is almost exactly that of the '‘college 
settlement,” of which we are hearing sô 
much, with the exception : the *‘elnm girl’1 
has not money and influence behind her.

The “ slum girl ” of the Salvation Army 
ia seldom seen ont of the elnme—she Is al
ways in evidence there. But when you see 
her, don’t look at her with indifference or 
curiosity. Regard her, and remember her 
with rerpeot, with friendly feeling and w>th 
tender sympathy. It is in your power too, 
to lend her a helping hand, to encourage 
her, and sustain her in her work.

But it was thein it.
Tra following bills were read a third 

time :
An Aot to amend Act to incorporate 

thé Buffalo & Fort Erie Bridge Company— 
Mr. Sutherland.

A Pertinent Query.
Apropoa of an article on Lady Aberdeen 

and Haddo House, the Altruistic Exchan ge 
asks : Do you know the name of the girl 
who tak* your child out to-day ? Or the 
place of her home, or who her people are ? 
Forgive the question—but could it happen 
to you, as it did to one mother at a summer 
resort, that your baby might spring from 
arms of its nurse into the lake and be 
rescued by her, but that she, being 
drowned, would be only “ Annie,” without 
any surname, in your mind, and that, name
less and friendless, she should be buried 
without the knowledge of her kindred, be- 
cause you did not know even whence she 
had oome to you?

An Act respecting the Grand Trunk, 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Railway Com
pany—Mr Tisdale.

Mr. Edgar asked, in the absence of Mr. 
Landerkin, what the Government paid for 
two-rowed barley, and from whom it was 
purchased,

Mr. Footer raid it wss purchased from 
Jam* Carter ft Co., seed merchants, Lon
don, and the price was three pounds sterling 
per quarter.

Mr. Spronle moved that it ie expedient to 
réimposé the export duty on pine and 
spruce log».

Mr. O’Brien 
o’olook, and he bad not time to explain 
hie reason for voting against the résolu- 
ti^g^He moved the adjournment of the

Mr. Foster laid on the table a copy of the 
œnine enumerators’ instruction», oaths and 
schedules.

Mr. McCarthy asked what was the value 
(a) of raw material, and (b) what was the 
output, according to the last census, In 
foundri* and machine working industrie».

Mr. Foster said the value of the raw mate
rial of the cotton industries, was $4,208,235, 
the output was $8,451,724 \ the value of 
the raw material of wool cloth wae $4,199,- 
067, the output $8,447,071. The number of 
waU paper manufactories was four, the 
number of employ*» 189, the value of raw 
material $133,700, the output $356,000. 
The value of the raw material of foundries 
and fnaohine works was $6,898.077, the 
output $16,031,515.

Mr. Foster, in answer to Mr. Campbell, 
said $23,889 bad been spent by the Govern
ment in promoting the cultivation of two- 
rowed barley. The return from sal* was 
f 16,201. The total amount spent in the 
cultivation of Ladoga wheat was $661, ex
clusive of cultivation by the Experimental 
Farm. The result of the milling test made 
at Toronto a few months aro as to the 
merits of Ladoga wheat showed that Ladoga 
wheat would make a better flour than No. 2 
regular Manitoba, but not as good ae No. 1 
hard Manitoba. Full particulars would be 
furnished by a bulletin from the Experi
mental Farm in a few days.

Mr. Laurier moved for copies of all cor
respondence between any of the judges of 
the Supreme Court or Provincial Superior 
Courts and Department of Jnotioe concern
ing the Criminal Code, previous and subse
quent to the passage of the same.

Mr. MoMalien moved 
th%t the grass amount of the annual expen
diture of the Dominion should be reduced 
and the steady drain on the people’s ra

ced as far ae possible, and that 
the Aot providing for the superannuation of 
civil servante be repealed and the system of 
superannuation abandoned.

Mr. Foster said that the whole subject 
would he discussed on the BUI which he wee 
about to Introduce, he hoped that lu view of 
that the hon. member would not prase hie

Hew So Trap a Tiger.
In trapping tigers for export the Malays 

dig a hole about ten feet deep, making the 
bottom twice as large in area as the top, to 
prevent the animal from jumping out after 
being once in. The whole completed, small 
brushwood is lightly laid over its surface, 
and close by in the direction of the mouth 
of the pit a bullock is chained to a tree. 
On seeing the bullock the tiger springe for 
his expected prey, and alights in the pit. 
A bamboo cage is placed over the pit, which 
is then filled with earth, the tiger gradually 
coming to the surface. Once in the cage, 
the Malays lace and interlace bamboo and 
ratan under the tiger. 8pring-gui 
sometimes used, but not often, as th 
dangerous to doge and human beings.

I once Ment on a tiger-hunt, but it ended 
in a buffalo-hunt. We organised a party of 
five Europeans and ten nativ*. We started 
on foot, because it is impossible to ride 
through the jangle on horseback. On find-

It is, however, in the payment of the 
octroi duties that the saloon-keepers are 
made to contribute to the national puree. 
Thus on every barrel of wine brought into 
Paris—no matter whether it be Mouton- 
Rothschild, Chateau-Yqoem, or the sourest 

piquette that ever distorted 
bon vivant into a grimace—a fixed 
of $9 has to be paid. This duty 

between the State and the

WILL THEY HE HAPPY t

That's the Question That All W*s 
Souse Mem Will Ask.

rh«cr»inbi
wise, if we temper our confidence and faith in 
our national strength and

•Bl
piooolo or 
thefaoeofa 
octroi duty 
le divided
municipality of Paris, the lion’s share going 
to the latter. On spirits 16 cents has to 
be paid per litre (about 3 pinte). Liquehrs 
are taxed according to the degree of 
alcohol, either as wine, as in the ease of 
suoh liqueurs as Vermouth, Banyule, and so 
on, or as spirits,as with Chartreow,Benedic
tine, and eo forth. This tax is collected, 
either at the gat* of Paris or at the office 
of the depot at Beroy, which ie the Paris 
bond for win* and spirits.

ARMY COSTS $200 A MINUTE.
Every encouragement is gt 

the dealer In Intoxicating li _ 
much of hie ware» ae possible. The more 
he Mile the more octroi money there will be 
to divide between the state and the munici
pality, and the state and the municipal 
government costs money in a country which 
spends 9200 a minute on ite standing army, 
and has other expen*» Thus, though the 
regulation closing time Ie fixed at 2 a.m, in 
Paris there ie—to paraphrase the words of 
Tartuffe—accommodation with 
that be

_________ i in
urces, with the 

(ranIt concession that even these will not 
permit us to defy with impunity the inexorable 
laws of finance and trade. At the same time, 
In our efforts to adjust diS-reno s of opinion, 
we should be free from intolerance and 
passion and our judgment should be unmoved 
byallurtng phrases and unvexed by selfish in
terests. 1 am confident that suoh an approach 
to the subject will result in prudent *nd 
effective remedial legislation. In the mean
time, so far as the executive branch of the 
government c n Intervene, none of the powers 
with which it is Invested will be withheld, 
when their exercise la deemed necessary to 
maintain our national credit or avert financial

Closely related to the exaggerated confidence 
In our country's greatness, which tends to a 
disregard of the rules of national safety, 
another danger confronts ue not less -crions. I 
refer to the prevalence of a popular disposition 
to expect from toe operation of the Govern
ment especial and direct individual ad-

ter contended that if a man was .«' It would be delightful to set my heart 
apon thing, a. do mort gill, at mj ago, 
to thoroughly enjoy them when I obtain 
th.m.aaftortj .to

<* I wish you oouid be psrsuaded to Set 
; -our heart upon me,” he said. “Because— 
leoause I love you 1”
“ I do not believe 

she answered, in 
“And vet,” more th 
be you do, for you-are 
who has discovered tbi

at them when I do
•lid it wae now near 6

About tbe Sahara.
Exploration ie improving the popular 

knowledge of the Sahara. Instead of being 
largely below the eea, the greater part of it 
is from 6,000 to 8,000 feet above the level ; 
instead of being iainleee, showers make it 
bloom and opver it with green grass for a 
few weeks every year ; large looks and 
herds are maintained upon ite borders j the 
oases are depressions where water oan be 
collected and stored, and are villainously 
unhealthy in hot weather because of this 
stagnant water and the filthy habite of the 
inhabitants : files, scorpions and frightfully 
high temperature are the principal draw
backs to travel or life in the great desert.

you care for me at all,” 
her indifferent voice, 
thoughtfully, “ it may 
ire the only man who 

ed that I have no heart.”
“I do, indeed," he persisted, “while 

yon give me eoaroely a thought.”
She regarded him for a moment with her 

cool, speculative gaze. He wm blushing 
hotly.

“ Jack,” she announced, “ 1 love you ! I 
find you most companionable. But love 
you—no, I do not.”

“ Could you not marry me, Lenore ? Is 
there any other man whom you oouid 
marry ? '

“ There ie no other man on earth with 
whom I wish to wed ; and I do not think I 
oouid accept even you.”

“ I wm afraid there might be 
•be,” he said more hopefully.

“ Have you ever observed upon my part 
a ten fancy to hang about the neck of any 
of my acquaintances f*
< *' No,” he answered. “ Bat, though It 
might be a bore to have a wife who expected 
a t r intent rain of pot nam* and kiseee 
whatever might be the weather, I would 
give the world to be sure yon love me M 
fervently m I love you.” His voice broke 
a little, and Lenore watched him in deep 
surpris». “ I may eeem a conceited fool to 
say it, but I cannot help feeling I oouid 
compel your love. Lenore, if I take the 
risk will you marry me ?”
, “Ifyou will take the rUk, Jack, I’ll 
marry you."—The Californian.

•WEPT BY A HURBICANE.

Shipping Sank and » Town Demolished

A Paris cable says : News of a hurricane 
at Tamatay, on the east coast of MadagM* 
oar, on Feb. 22od, has been received to-day. 
The wind oame and struck the vessels near 
the mouth of the bay. The Aleimo, a French 
•hit), wm stripped almost instantly of maste 
ana rigging, and a few minutes later went 
to the bottom with all on board. Five 
roasting vessels anchored within the harbor 
foundered almost simultaneously and but 
ten men of their crews were saved.

Four other coasters sank before the storm 
had passed. In Tamatay the streets were 
swept clean of people and vehicles in a 
minute. Twenty-two of the b*t buildings 
in the place and a large number of hate 
were wrecked. The roof of the custom 
hod* was carried away and the walls were 
crushed to. The British 
demolished and four sugar factories were 
leveled to the ground. Mafiy lives were 
lost. Further details are lacking.

ing a tiger’s footprints, we followed them to a 
ravine, where the tiger had. been drinking. 
Here we took our tiffin, and, while eating, 
heard groans which we thought were from 
the tiger. Following the sound, we saw an 
enormous man-eating tiger dMhing away 
through the brush. Shots were fired with
out effect. Ongoiog farther, we discovered 
that he had found a buffalo, and had been 
making short work of him. The* buffaloes 
are not like tho* found in America, bnt 
smaller, and more like an ox. 
earns tigtr was caught in a trap, 
it wm the same, for not more 
found near a village at a time. Oo an aver
age four or five people were killed by tigers 
on this rotd in the course of a year. Tney 
generally tel* their prey after dusk, and 
for this reason it to never safe to travel on 
the* roads after 6 o’clock at night It is 
stid that a tiger often selects his man 
during the day, and perhaps follows him 
for mil*, until overtaken by dusk, 
when he tpriogt on him. Ttvo 
tlemen were oioe walking 
pineapple plantation, when they dis
covered that they were followed by a tiger. 
They were three mil* from home, and, 

vfng nothing but shot-guns for weapons, 
uld not fire at the animal He kept at 

the same distance behind them all the way. 
and they reached home before he attempted 
to attack. The nativ* are in constant 
terror of the* animals, and it is almost im- 

Me to send them out after dark. I 
paid $20 to a native for taking a mes

sage to the Maharajah after 6 o'clock at 
night.—From “Life In the Malay Penin- 
«Jo,” by John Fairlie, in the Febmary 
Century.

ven in Parie to 
ore to sell m

Sir John Thompson said it wm fal* 
to regard family ttos as eo 

t an scoured man should not

vantages. ^ ...»The verdict of our voters, which condemned 
the injusti e of maintaining protection for pro
tection’a sake, enjoins upon the people's ser
vants the duty of exposing and destroying i he 
brood of kindred evils, which are the onwhole-

f philosophy 
sacred tha
be allowed to testify for himself on that 
account.

The amendment was defeated.
Mr. Mulook moved that a wife shall 

not be competent to disclose in evidence 
what her husband hM told her, and vice

wincn are tne 
al sm, This is

peril of our Government by the people. It de
grades to the purposes of wily craft 
the plan of rule our fathers estab
lished and bequeathed to us ae an 
object of our love and veneration. It perverts 
the patriotic sentiment of our countrymen and 
tempts them to a pitiful calculation of the 
sordid gain to be derived from their Govern- 

» ment’s maintenance, It undei mines the eelf- 
*Tellanre of our people, and substitutes in its 

place dependence upon governmental favorit
ism. it stifles the spirit of true Americanism 
and stupefies every ennobling trait of American 
citisenship. The lessons of paternalism ought 
to be unlearned and the better 1 aeon taught that 
while the people should patriotically and cheer
fully support their Government, ite (unctions 
do not Include tbe .import of th. people, the 
acceptance of this principle leads to a refusal of bounties and subaidTee, which burden the 
labor and thrift of a portion of our dtisens, to 
aid iU-advteed or languishing enterp is* in 
which they have no concern. It leads al* to 
a ohange of wild and reckless pension expendl-

ElEpuU'toaid K1 dlaKtedüi thdrroum

tr^e defence.

Different IcEeele.-!
Papa—What is the “ triple alliance V 
Dicky Boy—They teach that different In 

different school».
Papa—What do you 
Dioky Boy—In the Public School it ie 

«« Germany, Austria and Italy,” and in 
Sunday School it is the “ World, the Flesh 

the DeviV'

Later this 
We knew 

than one is

the powers ■ome one
?The amendment wm carried.

The following bills were read a third

Respecting
deck Railway Company.—Mr. Bergeron.

Respecting the Manitoba ft South 
Railway Company.—

To give effect to an 
the Grand Trunk Railway Corn^nv 
Canada, the Canadian Pacific Railway Co 
pany, and the Corpora 
Toronto.—Mr. Tisdale.

Respecting the Port Arthur, Duluth ft in the morning the boo* where! 
Western Railway Company.—Mr. Mac- deep at night.—Alphonee Karr.
donneil (Algo ma). __

Respecting the Lake Erie ft Detroit River whispered

TRICK OF SQUARING THE POLICE.
An authorisation to keep open all night 

is eMily obtained if any pretext whatever 
of publie benefit oan be pushed forward,nor 
is the law at all severe on the wine-dealer, 
who, having a few friends round hie zinc 
counter, may delay petting up hie shutters 
until long pMt 2 o'clock. A glare er two to 
the eergentt de ville on their rounds will in 
most cas* prevent any proce»-verbal and 
even if a proces-verbal ie drawn up 
against the offender, the fine for infringing 
the law Is so small a one that it must pay 
ta break the law when a sufficient number 
iff topers are gathered together at 2 a. m. 
FRENCH SUN RISES REGULARLY AT 4 A.

Again the law le that the marchand <U 
vin may not open his shop before sunrise, 
but Mit ie difficult to know each day the 
exact time at which this natural pheno
menon tak* place, 4 o’clock in the morning 
all the year round is the compromise which 
hM been oome to between the law And the 
trade. Thus a dealer In intoxicating liquors 

open for 22
___ __ constitute tire
mortal day, provided alway that he have no 
•pedal authorisation to keep them open 
and beey all tiwyear round, day and night, 
like the famdue Cafe Beck in Berlin.

the St. Lawrence ft Ad iron- ^ 3Mr. Bergeron.consulate was • m•astern MfS WitherHy—Does your husband play 
h.i.un poker? Mrs. PisnkingtOn—Gracious, no. 

ÛwZî r L Why, it wss only this morning he said he
1V Ü iL. wm satisfied be never would know hew to
tion of tho &ty of the 8*m«-

Not to do honor to old

Mr. La Riviere.

New Figer* Im the Herman.
over*8*# age is to demolish 

wherein we are.jp
Among the pretty and original figures 
need at a recent “ dinner german ’* wm 
t of the spinning wheeL A pretty girl 
spinning at a wheel decorated with two 

bows, one of pink and one of green. Two 
rivals oome to her, one with a pink favor on 
hie ooat and one with a favor of green. The 
wheel ie *t in motion, and m it finally 
■tops its revolutions the color on top de- 
old* which man is to danoe with the 
spinner. In another figure the maidens all 
■it in a row with aprons, hate and parasols 

their feet. At aefgoal by

tha
As William bent over her fair face he 

' » ** Darling* if I should ask fun

Gaor,
•ntoo Comp«iy.—Mr. Sproule. aouty knowledge of French, replied

Sir John Thompson*, bill rwprotiag •> Billet dona t ” 
witne.ee» ud ..idlnoe WM carried in Th ut-, mdin.lt. offered to womin- oommitfa. and th. amondmufa r«d a j.iL’b to oall .^wL.a rtooïu^rt .

Mr.”îtaDdèrkin°iîld uSP'îiowiU.. did Oommnt.r-Th.y'T. donbl.d tha
not demand .n incrMs. lath, mea.ber.hip !«■>*« «» »f lornooa trahi. | that .good I

3“udTd.r

Bis::'!!,nwt*
had the lumber, shipping, mining, agrioul- toJ® 7°°
tarai and com merci* I interests not been orjerl., 1 . . . ,
represented in the Cabinet t Th. ton. gen- In Chicago act only nr. pup!. Mad- 
tiimm quoted at length flgarM glrtng the *« broad d.yfight bnt »h.y wo
population of foreign nation, aafthomm- nmrtod withont warrant thrown into ooUo 
fcefofmMnb.nl orth.irO.bln.tn, .bowing and denied the ptiv.l.g. of communicating 
that nearly all foreign nation, bad tow.* with frtoed. or procuring bail 4nd yet 
Cabinet Minuter, thin Canada. »• droouro. tha barber™ of Huerta I-

6lr Richard Cartwright mid ti.ath.oonM Rocht»t*r flero/d.

iïtatî.r,i ^ pyx
~ . t P L -qm m.Le a. Gravely ? Eminent hut Mean Physician—

I oan't afford it-. My oBarg* are $10 a 
1871 rislt. while Dr. Gravely only chargee $1.
• on Johnny—1 siw a fight between a oat s 
1 Ha a rat d-t. Bally-How did it en 

tore Weis Johnny- Af<er the second round the < 
i narrai wam'btii It. BaBv—Nsewase ! Johnny— 
etns ru’e Not a*, al*. The .rat wm in ih—that Is in 
. There

rat-
ha

Salvation Array Hal.
The Salvation Army poke bonnet has 

been replaced in Eogland by a broad- 
brimmed straw hat, trimmed with stalks 
of corn. Salvations meetings are now 
greeted with ori* of “ Where did you get

iËffîm

by their chosen servante, and enoourauee 
prodigality and extravagance in the home Hfe 
of our countrymen. Under our scheme of 
government the waste of public money is a 
crime against the c itizen, and the o-ntempt of 
Our people for economy and frugality in their 
personal affaira deplorably asps the strengthstaattst gov.

that public expenditures should be 
limited by public necessity and that this should 
be measured by the rules of strict economy, 
and it is equally dear that frugality among the 
people is the best guarantee of a contented 
Xsa strong support of free Institutions. 

y^^The existence of immense aggregation? of 
\ kindred enterprises and combinations of bud-

A els tent with the fair field Which ought to be
open to every independent activity. Legiti
mate strife in butinera should not^be super-

that It is dreirable

cf tissue paper at 
the leader m many 
maidens, and one more, rush for
ward, array themwlves in the bats 
and aprons and open the parasols.5 his toilet
tost Is left without a partner. Another 
figure at the same cotillon wm a set of 
hurdle races. The ladiw to this figure wore 
jockey caps of gay-ooloted silks, and each 
drove three men with bright-colored ribbons 
for rein». Each man carried to hie hand a 
wood tn ball that he wm expected to keep in 
its place when he jumped the hurdle. At 
the, dinner that preceded the dance the 
dining-room wm lighted by a large elsotrio 
■tar, and on the table beneath wm a 
sooçiad great star of holly and mistletoe. 
Ropes of laurel, brightened by cluster* of 
scarlet berries, were Iwtooned on the walls 
and from the centre of the roiling to tbs 
oornei s of the room. The favors for this 
revel were silver stars, wands of silver, 
8»*ta Claus spoons and the

sources redo

A Veteran.
She—You're awfully young to be called 

Oolontl.
He—Well, I’ve been in eighteen tagree

ments, and the girl and I fought like the 
deuos in every one. *r

First Guest-Ull the waiters here are 
white, ire they eot ? Second Ditto—Yes, 
on the outside.

At Delon Bprinf., N. V., . «cmnilttM of 
prominent, citizens, including Episcopal end 
Catholic clergymen, ie to assume , fte ex
clusive sale ofliquor. In a stStementrIssued 
by the committee It is declared that no 
man will bspumitted to pay for .rig**»r 
man’s drink, and that no pm on will bepere—- 
mttted to get drunk.

The* are the times when the most timid 
man oan feel secure. Even tbs hens are not 
ay tog for anybody
rsdfaîr-'ït'üsB

.

IDs Oddfellows’ Amalgamation.
A Montreal dc.pâtch .ay. : The deputa

tion from the Montreal District Grand 
Lodge to the O id fallow.’ Conference ia 
Toronto returned home thie morning, highly 
cleared with the arrangement, that hare

ooneiderad^highly JSSaot^Tht £

trict, and the members, It is stated, will 
lose none of the rights whi-ih their present 
by-laws guarantee them, and they will be 
entitled to participate in the. insurance now 
in forée in the Canadian Wand 
Oddfellows, Manchester Unity. The report 
of th. delegatee will be eubmitifd to tho 
Montreal Diet-lot Grand Lodge at an early 
date for their consideration.

There ia a thill air «-mondial thoee wha 
are down Ie th. world and pwpT. are glad 
» 8» fo.” thro m tram, «old 
gjom, ireorye «ww*.

The

eminent
A Small Bey’s buss.

Sir Rlob.rd Cartwright uld that If the 
flgarM of the hon. gentleman from North 
Wellington were eorreot the Aot hid been 
most grossly abused.

Mr. Laogelier moved that it Wne exnedi-

^r. Taddlea-—What wa. in that pacha*. ^

which waa etoien free To. on foot war rrfloore of thi. country. The consumption 
home t Mrs. Teddies—If I muet tell, ft per head last year had been 70 pound., for 
WM a hex ofdgar. I had bought for roar which each partem had pail 86 oente.

Bert hex b—*a laughed from the boarding I dl«-T..,8dear, r^rory-ior tha’lhtef. mw,’'»?£«îrtaroîpïïtSüly “qn'SStod 
hrommre^WJ^pMWM" tarn ae a j ^ No^owherttutM to itrlhea halanoe whan withthoregw Maxte^tfart an

ÉlkSifcÉL-'

“I wish I wm a twin,” said Bobbie.
“ Why?" asked his father.
“ Then I oouid we how I looked without 

a looktog-glss*,” said Bobbie.

de- 
■ tomande of rombtrottonjthat have thegiwer t<

lose the benefit of cheapness, which usually re- 
suite from wholesome competition. The* ag
gregation* nod combinations frequently con
stitute conspiracies against the internets of the 
people and as in all their pharos they are un-?^”i0,îsr4«t0teS'^r^ •z’si
ÜÉüæiÜ
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Bev. C. 0. Johnson, of Kingeton, I jgïjjjj, ®vMue" «"is'.OOO, and his I

js^tJBtriA ssstfnss «r» SS5K H3£é
“i“!Siîïrî «^JÏÏK„X"‘- “~7 bjBR&LSrstt
burg, w». in Toronto last week attend- Mr. J. K. Darling and two other they are ont» attacked with it.

13 Toronto UaWereity. Hon. Mr Angera Minmter ofAgrt- it ,nd lhePtttx collector com-
svetTBonVe towook onltee. atDttawa laet Thoraday, and ^ around and collecteth his stipend,

Th M °T^mr::uethrtomhzra;here,h«!
M S&gL'St'.'lS ^“0^ZnJheir “P”y“rU^ £

12 bars good eosp, .25 are likely to be granted. taxation and interest on the money
brooms, .26 The im prêtai On is pretty general borrowed. He watcheth not the

_ • x>:arM nf tVia Oftmhlfl *hnt Manitoba will be left alone in her market with feverish pulse, but devot- 
Mr. Fred1 rieroe, ot tne wno school affairs and that the present eth hie mind to things more profitable, 

House, is able U» oome aown stair ^tion of the Dominion government is and his days shall be long upon the 
Mr* Armstrong*is°aU<o —tog » of letting the matter downLrth and Éi, hair tumett not gray 
fromhi=Tee°ntÜh.e«. *"»*• |fro« «.rrow.

An ordi-r baa been issued by the 
Poet Office Department that no regis
tered letter is to be delivered to other 
than the party addressed, without 
written authority.

POETICAL.
Boses are red, violets bine,
They sre sweet and so is 
Tamilksnde Tee, the best blend 
Of black, only 40c. per lb.

At Thompson's.
There are two electric light com- 

paniee in Smith’s Falls and as a result 
the citizens are getting cheap illumin
ating power. One man says that by a 
new contract just made h# gets the 
privilege of burning nine 10 candle 
power lights all night for , $12 pet
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Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Lira, May»,18M

Urg-and i F.,

LOCAL SUMMARY.prioe, (which-is fully 16 % on all cotton fabrics), 
wemade a further saving in coot by paying actual spot 
tor every dollar» worth bought,—and because all these ad- 
rrinMj- are for our emtomen’ benefit. Come and see us; we

R.
OS■

eftk.OurTA in return will give youwant your trade and iofl 
the best treatment and the eloeest possible prices consistent 
with a healthy, legitimate business.

For Sale or to Rent.
or for Ml*. Apply toHig$R _ _ _ Itch of every kind, on humar of 

animals, cured in 80 minutes jy 
Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Dat.v— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia! radically 
cures in 1 to 8 days. .Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 76 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Peaetl...Local Annouuoemeata
Boiled *l«Bt Down. .

Oyster», every day, Wileoo & Son’s.
New gooda'amring daily at G. W. 

Beach's.
A good second-hand boggy for sale 

at A. James.’
Tea, coffee and cocoa, best grades, at 

Mott A Robeson’s

JXttnOlt Athene. 
May. 8,1882. it

Respectfully, Don'ti: H. Hu ARNOLD iCutnl Block, itbens
NFall to call and Inspect our stock of

Watches, Clocks/ Jewelry and 
Silverware.

Correct fitting of the Eyes our 
Specialty.

A full line of Stationery always 
in stock.

Repairing in all branches of 
the trade carefully and prompt
ly done.

All goods guaranteed as 
represented.

WM. COATES A SON
JEWELERS A 0PT1CIMS
King Street, Brockville

-

ATHENS GROCERY Sir John . Thompson started ■for ....
Paris on Saturday as one of the Beh- A strange and fatal disease ha* visit- 
ring Sea arbitrators. He wss tendered ed the people of Lorette and Sto. 
a farewell address by the Conservative Annas, Manitoba. Scarcely a house 
Commoners and Senators who wished I has escaped it. Forty-eight deaths 
nirattiod-speed on his mhwiuu. have heeu reported up to date, them3 John Smith, near Benfraw. i. 1SS? wra
ninety years of age, and is I diphtheria, and then scarlet fever, bat
new set of teeth. They are ,j,e doctors do not seem to know what
five m number, and beautifully white. ; and can d„ littie towards stopping 
She bad never lost her own teeth U It seems to gather strength .sit 
thoogh they «re now brown with age, alon 8o“ „ who are reported 
but are dropping out to give place to *0 ^ jn ,Ue mornmg ,re dead
tbe new- - | before night.

A No-Crinoline league1 bas been 
formed by Mrs. Arthur Stannard, of 
London, and 6,00b women have al-
ready pledged themselves not to wear O. T. Ü. superintendents of depart- 
i],rep-skirts, even if a. the report goes, Imenta for 1893 the name of Mrs. It.

«MUE M,. W. H. Honlton *-“« " 1"”“ “* îfÜïïiStï &ÏK
lost a Mackintosh ».t while on roote Ltion.
to Brockville. He al once placed a Mr. Herbert Gardner, the Secretary jn the Penitentiary Statistics for 
notice in tho Reporter and on Friday of the British Board of Agriculture, 18g2 ig t^e f0n0w;ng : ..The tobaooo 
last the coat was left it this office by made an important speech m l“e u0ed cost $1,200, the men chewing 
Mr. Fred Blanchard, who had found House of Commons last week. It is I y
it on the rood. Mr. Moulton desires generally regarded ss foreshadowing ' Temperance people are far horn 
us to thank the finder for his prompti- the removal at an early date of the mtigfled with the royal commission on 
tode io returning tho lost artiulo. embargo on Osflÿian oattle imported ^ u which has been

On Thursday evening last Dr. Giles lnto the Un,ted Kingdom. travelling around the country for sev-
was presented with an address and a B. J. Saunders, C. E., is engaged it eral months interviewing saloon keep- 
handsome gold witch by tin brethren present completing surveys and an era and others on the subjeot of the 
of St. Lawrence lodge of Canadian Or- examination of the adjacent low lands liquor trade. The Royal Council of 
der of Foresters, During the past six along Tonga Mills oreek in Yonge A Templars of Temperance, sitting at 
years the Dr. has filled the position of Escott, with a view to reclaiming a Galt a few days ago, passed a resolution 
physician to the lodge and the mem- large amount of valuable land by a severely condemning the personnel 
>ers took this mesns of signifying thorough system of drainage. and action of the royal commission
their due appreciation of the sea! and Lieut- McAlpine. of the 8. A., held °» tbe t‘T1,or T'1®
ability he has d splayed. After re- a f,rewell meeting in the barrack, on ment « declared to have heeu a 
turning thanks the Dr. tov.ted the Wedneadey #TeninB. This young move to stave oE real action The 
members to come out to Athens dnrmg ,ad ba8ai her arrival in °Plnlon, “ eJPreae«d tba‘ the ,^eat 
sugar making time. Athens and had lately been confined to hums of matter gathered is worthless

Christ church was filled to the her room where she was minillered to jand that the procedure gene y 
doors on Sabbath evening, it being by friends both within and withoot farc'oal. ^ "ew of all this the press
ée ocoasion of the annual missionary t£, Army. She hes gone to her “8 of the stra,ght issue of proh bi .on 
meeting. Rev. Dr. Nimmo and his home i„ Belleville. open politicians and Parliament im-
tm^thed^tfon^Thewtototor: John McGuire of Westport cheese “A case has just been decided by

ia zfsras1 .s
vni-v fullv and exnlioitlv set forth, pounds of milk received, 648,298 ; The late Abram Farewell, of Whitby, 
Owing to7tho growth ot the ehorch total pounds of cheese made, 66,696 ; once M. P, P. for South Ontario, left 
,2 this dioceeethe bLhop had re- gross proceeds, $5,525.04 ; net pro- $2,000 to be applied by trustees in the 
toiv«i morecaiîs f“ hd, than the needs to patrons, $4,817.71 ; gross ex promoti„„ of the total prohibition 
fund subscribed for missions would penses, $707.83 ; average per ton paid i„ Canada. An application was made 
satisfy and he had created a debt of to patrone, 61,7.67. by a number of Temperance orgamza-
$4,000. The parishioners were asked A yoong nfsn named William Chest- **oiw for the grant, and these orgam- 
to repeat their la^t year’s gift of hsm, of Brockville, committed suicide I nations having agreed on the following 
$10,000 and add thereto sufficient to on Tuesday evening last by shooting division, tiie Chancellor has confirmed 
wipe ont the present indebtedness, himself with a revolver. Deceased |‘t ■. Ontario Branch of the Dominion 
The speakers said they woie pleased Was for some time in the employ of I alliance, $1,000; grand dmsionSous 
to be able to report that all over the Geo. A. Rudd A Co. He had been o'Temperanoe, $600 ; W. U. l. U., 
diocese an increased interest in church despondent for about a year and com $260 ; Dominion Council Royal Tern- 
work wss being manifested. At mitted the desperate deed that termin-1P1»18 ot Temperance, $250. 
Lansdowne and Delta the meetings aied |,is life during the absence of the 
held that day were well attended and re8t of the family.
toe KmtenTti ‘mSw'orfc *“ Interest .regarding the ex.ension of I The meeting of the West Leeds’ 
toe importance ot mission worn. the B. A W. and the building of a Teachers’ Institute wss held in New-

bridge across the St. Lawrence is re- boro the 9th ana 10th Marvn. The 
vivod by a paragraph appearing in the meeting began on Thursday at 10 
Lindsay Watchman which says, “It is a.m., Mr. Johnston, M. A., L. L. 13., 
understood that Mr. C. J. Pnsey, inspector of public schools, being in 
president of the Irondale, Bancroft the chair.
and Ottawa Railway, has secured the After the appointment of auditors 
contract for the construction of an and committees, Mr. Wilson, of 
iroû bridge across the St. Lawrence Delta, read a highly instructive paper 

Brockville, to cost on the Teaching of History, in whicu 
I he brought out some useful and in 

Considerable dis- 
which showed that

are blow* 
chaps on

When the winds of spring 
ing even old maids may find 
their hands.

D.AÀ. counts at tt. W. Beach’s.

'm

PATCH ON TO THIS!
pSCE A CUSTOMER - ALWAYS A CUSTOMER

The Canadian Order of Foresters 
is a Fraternal Benevolent Society, in- 
corpora ted in 1879 and registered 
under the Insurance Corporations Act, 
1892, of Ontario. The objects of the 
Society are to furnish its members 
with Sick and Funeral Benefits and 
an Insurance of one or two thousand 
dollar». The payments of these bene
fits range from about one dollar to 

dollar and fifty cents per month, 
according to the age of the member, 
and the amount of the insurance 
carried. The membership is com
posed of men only, and when ad
mitted they must be between the 
ages of Eighteen and forty-five. The 
present number of members is over 
’6,000, and the Society has a cash 
surplus on hand for the payment of 
the Insurance of over $215,000, $60,- 
000 of which is in Dominion of Cana
da Bonds, and the balance is invested 

institutions of 
In addition fo this,

60,000 men were in line it the in
auguration ceremony at Washington.

Notice onr ad. in next column.— 
Mott & Robesons.

G. F. Reynolds has the contract for 
pafotiog the Baptist church iti Delta.

It will pay you to see the new 
drove goods, prints and chnlliea at G. 
W. Beach's.

*r26 lbs. light Muscovado Sugar ..$1.00 
Our 26, 36, and 40c. Tea has no equal.

It is the prevailing opinion that we 
have the best selected stock- of Gro- 
!Cêries in the place. We keep every
thing required in our line and the 
Volume of business we do is a guaran
tee that our prices are right and an 
assurance that our goods ate always 
fresh.

Onr bargains for Cash, Produce, or 
its equivalent are unequalled. We 
quote as follows :

W. O. T. U. Matas.

We notice among the Ontario W.
For Product etc trill pay

Dried Apples, per bushel........ .$1.00 Two new cottegee have been built 
........... 20 this summer in the vicinity of Poole’e
........... 80 reMrt-

Dried herrings, salt herrings, cod 
........... -1® fish, salmon.—Mott & Robeson’s

’ /Butter, per lb...................
Eggs, per dot..................
Lard, per lb........ ............
Oats, per bushel..............
Coni, per bushel..............

year.

220
80 It took five oars to transport the 

fishery exhibit of Canada to the 
World’s Fair.-

Mr. 8. Running of Frank ville issues 
bills this week offering to buy elm, 
ash and basswood logs.

Just to hand this week ât ti. W. 
Beach's another shipment of the cele
brated Josephine kid globes.

Cleveland Stafford has taken the 
place of Tom Connors on the B. & W. 
stage line.

Go to Mott A Robeson’s for corn- 
meal, linseed meal, provender, &c.

Addison lodge of Chosen Friends, 
a fraternal and insurance organization, 
is increasing in membership.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Rev. Wm. Wright, rector of Christ 
church, occupied the pnlpit of Trinity 
church, Brockville, on Sabbath last.

Mr. W. H. McLaughlin has made 
extensive changes and improvements in 
the Great Bargain House. See Efcdv’t 
next week.

A correspondent stated last week 
that the Latham farm, near Athens, 
had been leased. This was not correct. 
See ad’vt in another column.

A few expensive chamber sets to be 
sold for $6 per set-—original price $9. 
$10, and $12—at the China Hall, 
—Brockville.—T. W. Dennis.

Miss Sexton will open up millinery 
rooms over McLaughlin’s store about 
the JOth of April. Look out for an
nouncement next week.

The children of the Methodist Sab
bath school are to be treated to a tea 
in the vestry of the church on Wednes
day evening. The programme will be 
furnished by the children.

At Homer’s meeting at Battersea an 
incident took 
ment. A gen 
B;iy walked to a front pew, took off 
his fur overcoat and a flask of whisky 
went crashing on the floor. He did 
not wait to hear the sermon.

65 THE r
You Jtre Invited to Coll Golden Crown«£ ROBESON in the best monetary 

the Dominion. ' 
the local Courts have about half a 
million of dollars in their treasuries 
for the payment of the Sick and 

The High Secre
tary of the Order is Mr. Thomas 
White of Brantford, and it is ex
pected that a Court of this popular 
and purely Canadian Society will 
shortly be organized here.

moTTt.

THE RIGHT PLACE TO BET THE RIGHT ROODS AT THE RIGHT PRICE

b W. DOWNEY
Funeral Benefits.B«OCMVlLLMS0OM* «Eg* BARGAIN

oÆsïjsÆ *“'• Sho~
*7..tor65 worth W.00 
... .for f 1.23 worth $1.75
___ tor 83 worth $1,25

.for 84 worth §1.25 
65 worth $1.00

we ought to be sure of your

WHEN IN

.BROCKVILLS- fMen's Genuine Dongola Bals, whole fox.........
Men's Genuine Grain Lace Boots, water-proof 
Men’s Solid Leather Bluchers, well made.............
B'lilEEte asaissE».-."

Compare the above prices with what you have been paying and 
trpdqiin future.

chance pass you.
I. We are sole agents tor Butterlok's Patterns.

D. W. DOWISTEY
FLINT’S NEW BLOCK

CALL AT THE
for Warning. Golden Crown 

Dry Goods and 
Clothing Emporium

& SEE OUR NEW 8PRINQ STOCK

I will not 
ted in my

RUNG, . 
Sheldon’s

notice Is hereby given that 
be responsible tor any dents contra© 
name without ^^^y^i^TER^DA

Public

vv
Athens P. O.

Lost.
On Saturday, 11th lust., between Caintown 

and Athens, a hunting case silver watch with 
a small link chain ana key attached. Suitable
reW‘rd ffjOHNcîftcTpiùm hÆ°,« ’

BROCKVILLE.
m

offlje or

Ten per cent off till cash 
sales.The Great Bargain House Dressmaking.I

Mrs. A. Stevens and Miss Addle Morris of
SfsïïKî’.hïÎM'îaâ.ït co’ïsi'(ftS;
over P. P. Slack’s grocery, and are prepared to 
do all kinds of sewing. A share of patronage 
solicited. tf

Children’s Suits a specialty.

J. W. BradleySpring
A nnouncement !!

Girls Wanted.
To learn dress making. Apply to Miss Eva 

Richie, next door to Mott & Robeson e. Main 
sL, Athens. 3

Farm to Rent.

£ Auditors’ Statement
--------OF--------  >

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
FOR THE

VILLAGE OF ATHENS

T2X0HBB8' CONVENTION. Tho Geo. H. Latham farm, situated near 
Algulre’s Corner, one and a half miles east of 
Athens. Possession given March 1st. Apply 
to OTIS F. BULLIS, Athens.

Athens, Feb. 20th, 1888. tf.
FOR THE YEAR 1883The Game law.

Perhaps on no other subject has 
our local Legislature manifested such 
poor judgment as in its dealing with 
the game law of the Province. The 
practice of appointing a commission, 
taking the evidence of carpet knights 
of the hunting field (who couldn’4 tell 
the spoor of a deèr from the track of a 
calf), and then basing their legislation „
upon it, has prevailed altogether too *°’uu ’ * Iteresting points,
largely. The result is that oùr a yonng man named Wm. Heath, 0ns8j0n followed 
statutes contain provisions that are whose borne is in Portland, and who t^e teachers were alive to the subject, 
opposed to the good sense of true bas recently been employed aa marble- ^he next paper was the subject of 
sportsmen ; provisions that cannot be Cut»er at Easton’s Corners, was placed Literature, read by Mr. Witheril, of 
enforced and serve only to Irritâte in Brockville jail on Wednesday l“t- Westport. He emphasized

We have Heath and John K. Weir were brought oe8Bjty 0f teaching the connections in 
before a Meriickville J. P. on a charge a election of literature before taking; 
of poisoning a dog belonging to a Mr. Up the units of the same. He claimec 
Burritt. Heath was given a month in L^t jn this way the pupils would 
ail without the option of a fine and readiiy get a knowledge ol the lesson. 
Weir was taxed $46. Then cime the subject of Meneur*

Hoops Vetoed. ation, taken by Mr. Dunn, of. Elgin.
All ladies should read the New He showed his treatment of the sub- 

York and Paris fashion articles in the jeot very clearly by means of forms 
April number of "Toilettes.” a fashion that he bad provided. His remarks 
magazine illustrating the most refined wer* very instructive and his plan 
and aristocratic styles ever seen in would enable a primarv class to see 
America. | the reason for each step in Uie pro-

L O. F. Court Athene TM. cess of his teaching.
Court Athens Lodge, Independent The last work on Thursday was Mr. 

Order of Foresters, will meet at their Richmond’s method of teaching Liter- 
lodge room on Sunday, 19th March, ature to a class. By the interest 
1893 at 9.30 o’clock a. m. for the pur- which he caused in the class and by 
pose of attending divine service at the his graphic representation, he was 
Methodist church, Athens. Members highly successful in imparting to the 
will please attend promptly. By order, class a good knowledge of the lesson. 
N. W. Holbrook, Fin. Sec. All the subjects of the first day

DMth ef Mrs. K. Keyes. | were pretty thoroughly discussed.

daughter, Kom, four J *°r . pressions 0t “excellent" (pronounced
fwl,,8Xth b-;P^1Lk“n to Of the.addrera|, one even from thU 
h^bedoelyatemtaweek previous %

M™ Kreves was highlv appreciated in all .«poets a decided sneoew.

Zhea|rat, rd' some moments teforo] usual felicitous manuer, the method

KilSiïa1 ««.lïïï.i".5id~!
two sens and five daughter, to mourn groger Z

Her funeral took pl.ee from her Education department should h. com- 
vara?t.n°TheI,foncrai*ditoctor0WEa^Sfr’ cany on toe*work*of* teachers’ m«t- 

himMfof’hfe dutms'wito greZ aatis- *M r. Johnston, the new Fucmdent.

Sis-* sg a

Farm For Sale. Wo, tho municipal auditors of the incorpor
ated village of Athens, have examined the 
books and vouchors and find thorn correct and

: ■
Lot No. 10, con. 8, half mile oast of Athene, 

known as the Abram Baker farm ; 65 acres all 
cleared. Good locality, comfortable house and 
out buildings, well watered^ Torme^ easy.

Athens; Feb. 10th. 1803. 3«o

is cash on hand amounting to §612.78.We are still Leading the Trade jn 
the following lines :

place, causing amuse- 
tleman from Seeley’s

RECEIPTS.

- wjre&wai,tÆp.ATÆSS 

issr:J”
license fund 1882-8................ SO 00

“ 11 B. Loverln, dog tax collected... 36 00
“ tags sold for does ... 3 60

Au*ia JmSt5.”v?jLbT.vE &
Wright, insulting lan-

*i8 .
11M

Oct. 22 Borrowed from Thoa Berney - 909 0»
SSJ-ÎS ” "S S

s “kpuS Rear ' Yonge \ndIMi00l> 
Escott. balance purchase price' - 
of town hall.................................... 180 00

1892

Wanted.
Agents to sell onr choice and hardy Nursery 

stock. We have many new special varieties, 
both In fruits and ornamentals, to offer, which 
are controlled only by us. We pay commission 
or salary. Write ns at once for terms, and 
secure choice of territory.

MAY BROTHERS. Nu

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT
Last week Athens recorded another 

assignment, that of Sheriff Yates, 
who for some time conducted a drug 
business andjlatterly a grocery, store 
in the Dowsley brock. The assign
ment was made to Mr. T. Vanamam.

,We have all lines of Fancy Goods kept in a general store. 
In Dress Goods our lines are unequalled' in Athens or even 
brockville. In Flannelettes, Ginghams and Prints we defy 
£ rnmnetition in aua V. patt

Nurserymen, 
Rochester, N. Y.

the ne- House to Rent or For 
Sale at a Bargain.

ice. while failing to^rSstrain. 
before stated, and we repeat it, that 
the rapid depletion of the deer of On
tario ig due to the hido-and-tallow 
hunters who reside on toe hunting 
grounds, not to those who for a few 
days seek health and enjoyment in the 
ileaenves of toe chase. The writer has 
dm,elf (some years ago) seen in the 

possession of a Muskoka fur-trader as 
many as fifty deer pelts that bore un- 
mistakesble testimony to the fact that 
the animais from which they 
token had been killed with 
while struggling for their lives in the 
deep snows and hard crusts of Janu
ary. It ia in the prevention of tiiia 
wholesale slaughter that the govern
ment should be most active, and the 
energy and money they expended 
along this line would be Warmly com
mended ill over the province. A 

village Cnmien. letter received by Mr. Wm. Neilaon,
The municipal council of the village of Blink Bonnie, Lyn, last weak from 

of Athens met on Wednesday evening m old and experienced hooter residing 
last in toe A. O. ü. W. hall, Central at Newcastle contains some important 
block. All the members present, suggestions respecting this subject. 
The minutes of last meeting wore read, It was handed ns for perusal and we 
confirmed and signed by the reeve and take the liberty of making the follow- 
clerk. The clerk read bills from Geo. ing extracts :—
Robe-on for $21.65 for 2,166 feet oedar “I was truly glad to hear from you 
stringers for sidewalks, and Jos. md to learn that you had a fair 
Thompson for $2 for supplies furnished out hunting, notwithstanding the bad 
Mrs. Ed. Pierce. The auditors’ re- weather and short season. I read all 
port for 1893 was also presented, and the Reporters yon sent me and I wish 
on motion wan accepted and confirmed you would send me a photo of your 
and ordered to be printed in Reporter, party, just about leaving, if you have 
On motion, the bills of Geo. Robeson one, and if yon don’t object I will 
and Joe. Thompson were ordered to send the papers to “Outing" for pub- 
be paid. On motion, toe offer of the lication. Now, yon must posh your 
Reporter office to print voter's list and member hard and .tick to him, ee- 
otlier necessary requisites for use of pecially if you support him, to get an 
village council for toe earn of $40 wan alteration in toe game laws. It is 
accepted. Clerk was instructed to nonsense the way it is. No time and 
procure 40 dog toga aa soon as posai- always bad weather in Nov., and deer 
ble. Mr. it. A. Events appeared be- season should be from 15th Oct. to 
fore the connoil on behalf of N. C. 15th Nov. Hares for, say, let Got. 
Williams and N. McVeigh and reqnes- to 1st Feb ; before 1st Oct. they are 
ted the council to pass a by-law to not full grown and there is no hunt- 
livense and regulate livery stables in ing with dogs until January, so that 
tho village. The matter was hid over we loee all the fan. The party who 
for farther consideration. On motion, made those laws don't know a doer or 
the sum of $7 wss voted for the use of bare from a door-knob, and have 
the A. O. ü. W. hall for the year aboot ns much brains. * * Now. 
1898 in which to hold council meet- don’t fail to see year member and 
mgs. Council then adjourned until the urge him strongly to have the game 

- ^ ehanged. There are not two
men (hunters^ that are satisfied with

Wm.
an invitation from theAccepting 

Good Templars of Addison, about a 
score of the Royal Templars of Athens 
drove down to that place on Saturday 
evening and had a very enjoyable 
visit. They were hospitably entertain
ed and served with refreshments. 
On the return trip' the Athenians 
found the atmosphere rather moist for 
comfort.

RENTS’ FURNISHINGS Known as Taber property situated on Main 
St.. Athene. One acre of good land and orch
ard, good (barn, iwoll and ctetem on promises.

p”rrrogrM,&Ad?r!!:ta'&V6 indWe are ‘'in it,". Our stock is complete and second to none in 
town. Full lines of plain and fapsy French and English Wor
steds ; West of England Pantings in the latest designs ; Scotch 
and Canadian suitings— all of the best that money can buy. 
Any person desiring a ready- made- suit should come to the 
Great Bargain House. We have a full line in Men’s Boys’ 
and Ypuths’ clothing, manufactured by James O’Brien 8t Co., 
celebrated clothiers. All work guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Millinery.
Having purchased the stock of Millinery 

goods formerly owned by Mrs. F. F. Bristow, I 
will offer the stock for sale at a great reduc
tion, or trim hats and bonnets as required. 
Having had many years experience I can 
guarantee satisfaction. Tho goods and'shapes 
are new and fashionable, and ladies should see 
my stock before ordering a spring hat.

MRS. JANE SLACK, 
lmo Elgin SL, Athens.

§5481 54 4EXPENDITURE. 
Jan. 6 S. A. Taplln. note and int 

“ 18 Rich. Arnold for Mrs. E.

1892.
terest.. 617 26 
Pierce.Do not be discouraged if other 

medicines have failed to 
relief. Membra 
Cure acts on the 
bined with a mild action oo the Liver 
and Bowels, thereby removing the 
cause of Back-Ache, Sour Stomach, 
Dizziness, Indigestion and Constipa
tion. Try it. Ask J. P. Lamb, 
Athens, about it.

were
dabsgive you 

y’e Kidney and Liver 
Kidney’s direct, com-

FnSèr^fc Reynolds, legal' senr ice
B. Loverln, printing, to............
I. C. Aleuire, returning offleer..
G. W. Greene, ret. officer, clerk 

Mar. 12 T. R. Molee. cedar etrlnsera ....
16 Geo. Robeson, cedar stringers...

May 14 Stevens Bros., coffin for Mrs.
Wm. Hawkins...................  ■■■■.

H. Rowsom, salary as collect®!
for 1881............................................

B. Loverln. dog tags and express 
Julyll B. Loverln, on salary to date. .. 2HP 

8. A. Taplln, on accrt lire exting. 6017 
Aug.24 Trees, publieschool, grant........ 109 00

- »”5
“ 31 LC. AlguIre, for Fraser A Rey

nolds and Hutcheson ft Usher 
for legal advice on H. 8. by-law • 00

^ ."'".’'•.'T" 1»
°*g
Deo. 8 A. W. Blanchard, eel., assessor 

" 8 H. Rowsom, extra services as
.. 8 18* $ 
" 12 H. H. Arnold, fork*. Yates, stone 41 OO 

G. Nash, on aoc’t work on streets 25 00 
Orders of Messrs. Kariey and

■Dakota Farm For Rentl

BOOTS AND SHOESv ~
A valuable farm for rent consisting of 180 

acres, 100 under cultivation, within a short, 
distance of Fort Ransom Dakota, together 
with all necessary farm implements, three 
horses, 1 cow. wagon and top buggy. Good 
buildings, wells, Ac. School house on corner 
Clot. A 8»od rt^t m.lT Anp„ to
Or to Fort Ransom, Dakota.

ALLAN E. TVILTSE,
Athens, OnL

We always have led the trade, but this spring we will have the 
largest stock ever offered for sâlerin Athens, and at prices to 
Surprise the closest buyers. Our boots and shoes are manu
factured by Ames Holden whose name is a guarantee
bf excellence.

I

Farmersville Lodgev
IN ALL LINES No. 177

A. O TT. W.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, n

181 IS 
U 08

5We have the goods you want at the priçes you like, Be sure 
you see our stock before spending one dollar. It will pay yoii. :time

•• IS H™C.lraimp»!6àaiarr13 par'by.

rstesMfflE h
K LoHv?rin °pOTtage feVationery 5 00

||
B.’ Enverin. ilefflSnijnrora’...... tW
a/w. ItlanoharitrelMt^rori 1 80

•-!

l h. McLaughlin !

ONTARIO Is the late* triumph In pharmacy for the cure 
of afl the symptoms Indicating Kidwst and 
Lit* OompuinV. » If you are troubled with. .. ■ —-.— — ^--- — — - —ATHENS

—
jgji -- •

350 00 
200 00MM ’’“r’ISssaTreas. Rear

“Complete Manhood
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.”

A «edict work ttuu_-r.ll. ton gritoc, !..

Scientifically the roost valuable, artistically the most beantiful medlad book emrpab- 
......................... 'very page bearing a half-tone illustration in tints. Subjects treated:-

wiibSsrssiraJïïSi/ïï;' ||

_. $ Headache, Indigestion. PoonAmmrs, 
Tibbd Fssuwe, Rhscmatw Pains ; Steeple* MW

m
wffi give Immediate relief and Kmcr

PETERBORO’, ONT.

Z Balance cm hand.................. §613 78
Athena, Feb. 22.1808.

a» ‘5T
»le the edition

Nr
Address the

* Bu^10' N- lat
refaffliction.—Com.
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14, 1893. theSi i met. Subject : Wisdom and ^““°eJay

iïX,,k ».

The foolieh farmer holdeth hie 
wheat for a raise in price, the 
aaeesseth it and the tax collector oom- 
eth around and oolleoteth hia stipend, Lr», Mar ». 19» 

-J and the market refuseth to Wise. The 
wise man selleth from the throeher ; 
thereby he rscapeth the additional 
taxation and internat on the money 
borrowed. He wateheth not the 
market with feverish pulse, bat devot- 
eth hie mind to things more profitable, 
and bis days shall be long upon the 
earth and his hair tumetn not 
from sorrow.

of Brockville, will be to 
first page of this issue.

Dr. W. P. Chambcrlmin of Mo 
burg, was in Toronto last week att 
ing a course of lectures on choleri 
Dr. Bryce of the Biologic 
ment of Toronto University.

ON BVXBTaopT*B TONOO*
Th value you get at Thompson s.

26 lbs. good sugar. $1.00 
20 lbs. gran, sugar, 1.00 
12 bar. good so.p, .25 

2 good brooms, .26
Mr. Fred Pieroe, rf the^toble >chool affair8 ,nd that the present 

House, is able toi oome down sta a the Dominion government is

r aCU ..us -sr ““a *■ — *■"
from his recent Ulness.

An order has been issued by the Sir John Thompson started for 
Post Office Department that no regie- Paris on Saturday as one of the Belt- 
tered letter ia to be delivered to other ring Sea arbitrators. He was tendered 
than the party addressed, without a farewell address by the Conservative
written authority. Commoners end Senators who wished

him God-speed on hie mission.
Mrs. John Smith, near Renfrew, is 

ninety years of age, and is cutting a 
new set of teeth. They are already 
five in number, and beautifully white. 
She had never loot her own teeth, 
though they are now brown with age, 
but are dropping out to give place to 
the new.

everal others
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

, « early « December, and before the advance in 
h-is folly 16 % on all cotton fabrics), and because 

rade a further «ring"in cost by paying «tool q* cart

want your trade and influence and in return will give you 
Che beet treatment and the closest possible prices consistent 
with a healthy, legitimate business.

Respectfully,

LOCAL SUMMARY. id- Mr. J. K. Di
ers'lesorittbon had an interview with 
Hon. Mr. Angers, Minister of Agri
culture, at "Ottawa fast Thursday, and 
urged the passage of a bill to prei 
the manufacture or importation 
adulterated honey. Their demi

by ■‘*0sat Depart-
ATHBJtS AND NEIGHBORING- LOCALI

TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

■vente as Been by 
Paaell. Local

R. WALKER
Oar Knleht or tie For Sale or to Rent.

hTcUPHHjSpS, Athens

liny, gun-

Itch of every kind, on humar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Woolford’a Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

Rhbonatun Cv.bd in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 8 day». Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease Immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 76 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

The Canadian Order of Foresters 
it a Fraternal Benevolent Society, in 
corpora ted in 1879 and registered 
under the Insurance Corporations Act, 
1892, of Ontario. The objects of the 
Society are to furnish its members 
with Sick and Funeral Benefits and 
an Insurance of one or two thousand 
dollars. The payments of these bene 
fits range from about one dollar to 
one dollar and fifty cents per month, 
according tp the age of the member, 
and the amount of the insurance 

The membership is com
posed of men only, and when ad
mitted they must be between the 
ages of eighteen and forty-five. The 
present number of members is over 
'6,000, and the Society has a cash 
surplus on hand for the payment of 
the Insurance of over $215,000, $60,- 
000 of which is in Dominion of Cana
da Bonds, and the balance is invested 
in the best monetary institutions of 
the Dominion. * In addition to this, 
the local Courts have about half a 
million of dollars in their treasuries 
for the payment of the Sick and 

The High Secre
tary of the Order is Mr. Thomas 
White of Brantford, and it is ex
pected that a Court of this popular 
and purely Canadian Society will 
shortly be organized here.

Boiled Blast Dews. •
Oysters, every day, Wilson k Son's. 
New good*"arrivîng~daiïy"at G. W. 

Beach's.

ilE are likely to be granted.
The imprekibn is pretty general 

that Manitoba will be left alone in her

for sale. Apply to-
It

Don'tH. H, ARNOLD A good second-hand baggy for sale 
at A. James.’

Tea/coffee and cocoa, beet grades, at

gray
gall lo coll and Inspect oar stocked

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Silverware.

Correct fitting of the Eyes our
Specialty.

A full line of Stationery always 
in stock.

Repairing in all branches of 
the trade carefully and prompt
ly done.

All goods guaranteed as 
represented.

ATHENS GROCERY Mott & Robeson's
A Ktrange and fatal disease has visit- 

people of Loretoe and Ste. 
Manitoba. Scarcely a house 

Forty-eight

When the winds of spring are blow
ing even old maids may find chape on 
their hands.

D. & A. corsets at G. W. Beach’s. 
50,000 men were in line at the in

auguration ceremony at Washington.
Notice our ad. in next column.— 

Mott db Robesons.
G. F. Reynolds has the contract for 

paihtiog the Baptist church in Delta.
It will pay you to see the new 

dress goods, prints and challies at G. 
W. Beach’s.

Two new cottages have been built 
20 this summer in the vicinity of Poole's 

resort.
Dried herrings, salt herrings, cod

fish, salmon.—Mott & Robeson’s 
It took five civs to transport the 

fishery exhibit of Canadâ to the 
World’s Fair.-

Mr. 8. Running of Frankville issues 
bills this week offering to buy elm, 
ash and basswood logs.

Just to hand this week at d. W. 
Beach’s another shipment of the cele
brated Josephine kid globes.

Cleveland Stafford has taken the 
place of Tom Connors on the B. & W. 
stage line. . *

Go to Mott & Robeson’s for corn- 
meal, linseed meal, provender, dec.

Addison lodge of Chosen Friends, 
a fraternal and insurance organization, 

we ought to be sure of jour jg increasing in membership.
Carriages built to order, repairing 

and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Rev. Wm. Wright, rector of Christ 
chorch, occupied the pulpit of Trinity 
church, Brockville, on Sabbath last.

Mr. W. H. McLaughlin has made 
extensive changes and improvements in 
the Great Bargain House. See adv't 
next week.

A correspondent stated last week 
that the Latham farm, near Athens, 
had been leased. This was not correct. 
See ad’vfc in another column.

A few expensive chamber sets to be 
sold for $6 per set—original price $9. 
$10, and $12—at the China Hall, 
—Brockville.—T. W. Dbnnis.

ed the 
Annas,
has escaped it. 
have been reported op to date, the 
majority of them being • children. It 
was thought at first the disease was 
diphtheria, and then scarlet fever, but 
the doctors do not seem to know what 
it is, and can do little towards stopping 
it. It seems to gather strength as it 
goes along. Some who are reported 
to be better in the morning are dead 
before night.

V-
deaths

QATCH ON TO I MIS 1
pUCE A CUSTOMER - ALWAYS A CUSTOMER

POETICAL.
Roses are red, violets bine,
They ere sweet and so le 
Tamilksnde Tea, the beet blend 
Of black, only 40c. per lb.

At Thompson’s.
There are two electric light com

panies in Smith’s Fall» and as a result
the citizens are getting cheap illumir.- . ..
sting power. One men says that by a A No-Crinoline lepgue has been
new contract jnst made he gets the formed by Mrs. Arthur Stannard, of 
nrivilege of burning nine 16 candle London, and 6,000 women have al- 
Dower lights all night for $12 per ready pledged themselves not to wear 

6 hoop-skirts, even if a" the report goes,
Oti the27th alt. Mr. W.H.Moulton ****?**"> hma^ int0 

lost a Mackintosh coat whUe an route 1,811,0,1 aRaln' 
ta Brockville. He at once pieced a 
notice in the Reporter and on Friday 
last the coat was left at this office by 
Mr. Fred Blanchard, who had found 
it on the road, Mr. Moulton desires 
us to thank the finder for his prompti
tude in returning the lost article.

On Thursday evening last Dr. Giles 
was presented with an address and a 
handsome gold watch by th^ brethren 
of St. Lawrence lodge of Canadian Or
der of Foresters. During the past six 
years the Dr. has filled the position of 
physician to the lodge and the mem
bers took this means of signifying 
their due appreciation of the zeal and 
ability he has displayed. After re
turning thanks the Dr. invited the 
members to come out to Athens during 
sugar-making time.

Christ church was filled, to the 
doors on Sabbath evening, it being 
the occasion of the annual missionary 
meeting. Rev. Dr. Nimmo and. his 
honor Judge McDonald, of Brockville, 
were the delegation. The whole ser
vice was most interesting and the 
needs and claims of the church were 
very fully and explicitly set forth.
Owing to tho growth of the church 
within this diocese the bishop had re
ceived more calls for help than the 
fund subscribed for missions would 
satisfy and he had created a debt of 
$4,000. The parishioners were asked 
to repeat their la*»t year’s gift of 
$10,000 and add thereto sufficient to 
wipe out the present indebtedness.
The speakers said they weie pleased 
to be able to report that all over the 
diocese an increased interest in church 
work was being manifested.
Lansdowne and Delta the meetings 
held that day were well attended and 
the parish seemed thoroughly alive to 
the importance of mission work.

26 tbs. light Muscovado Sugar. .$1.00 
Our 26, 35, and 40c. T«a has no equal. 

For Product tee trill pay
Dried Apples, per bushel........ .$1.00

Butter, per lb.......................
Eggs, per dot.................. ..

or Lard, per lb.........................
We Oats, per bushel..................

Com, per bushel. :...............

You Jirt Incited to Call

It is the prevailing opinion that we 
have the best selected stock of Gro
ceries in the place. We keep every- 
'thing required in our line and the 
volume of business we do is a guaran
tee that our prices are right and an 
assurance that our goods ate always 
fresh.

Our bargains for Cash, Produce, 
its equivalent are unequalled, 
quote as follows :

W. c. T. V. Notes.
We notice among the Ontario W. 

O. T. Ü. superintendents of depart
ments for 1893 the name of Mrs. E. 
Adelia Lucas (wife of a former pastor) 
as wmmiduuet for Cûluiubtisîî Expo-

Mr. Herbert Gardner, tho Secretory penitentfary Statistics for
of the British Board of Agriculture, jggg j8 the following : “The tobacco 
made an important speech in the uged oost j 1200, the men chewing 
House of Commons fast week. it is 2 ^ jj^
generally regarded as foreshadowing ’ Temperance people are far from 
the removal at an early date of the Batisfiej ^th the royal commission on 
embargo on Oeftadiancattle imported ^ u which has been
into the United Kingdom. travelling around the country for sev-

B. J. Saunders, C. E., is engaged at eral months interviewing saloon keep- 
present completing surveys and an ers and others on the subject of the 
examination of the adjacent low lands liquor trade. The Royal Council of 
along Yonge Mills creek in Yonge & Templars of Temperance, sitting at 
Eseott, with a view to reclaiming a Galt a few days ago, passed a resolution 
large amount of valuable land by a severely condemning the personnel 
thorough system of drainage. and action of the royal commission

on the liquor traffic. The appoint
ment is declared to have been a 
move to stave off real action. The 
opinion is expressed that the great 
mass of matter gathered is worthless 
and that the procedure generally is 
farcical. In view of all this the press
ing of the straight issue of prohibition 
upon politicians and Parliament im
mediately is urged.

A case has just been decided by 
Chancellor Boyd which is of interest to 

perance people of the Dominion, 
late Abram Farewell, of Whitby, 
M. P, P. for South Ontario, left 

$2,000 to be applied by trustees in the 
promotion of the total prohibition 
n Canada. An application was made 

by a number of Temperance organiza
tions for the grant, and these organi
zations having agreed on the following 
division, the Chancellor has confirmed 
it : Ontario Branch of the Dominion 
alliance, $1,000 ; grand division Sous 
of Temperance, $500 ;. W. C. T, U., 
$250 ; Dominion Council Royal Tem
plars of Temperance, $260.

WM. COATES & SON
JEWELERS A OPTICIMS

carried. /
20

220 King Street, Brockville

THE

Golden Crowndfc ROBESONMOTT
JFr-V •'*.

THE HI6HT PLACE TO BET THE RIGHT GQ0D8 AT THE RIGHT PRICE
D W. DOWNEY

Funeral Benefits.brockvilles oni pric* bargain 
SHOE HOUSE WHEN IN

Clearing Sale of Boy’s and Men’s 
a the following prices : . BROCKVILLE -‘cÆKf-

t
....forf 1.23 worth {1.75
___for 93 worth $1,25
__ for 94 worth 11.25
... for 65 worth$1.00

Men’s Solid Leather Bluchers, well made..........
Men’s Solid Leather Lace Boots, strong...................
gÿ! S iSSSiSBK BESS*:::::

Compare the above prices with what you have been paying and 
Uadqdn future.

chance pass you.
1. We are sole agents for Butterick’s Patterns.

D. W. DOWISTEY
FLINT’S NEW -* BLOCK

Lient. MoAlpine^ of the 8. A., held 
e farewell meeting in the bnrracke on 
Wednesday evening. This young 
lady has been ill since her arrival in 
Athens and had lately been confined to 
her room where she was ministered to 
by friends both within and without 
ths Army. She has gone to her 
home in Belleville.

CALL AT THE

Golden Crown 
Dry Goods and 
Clothing Emporium

Warning.1
I wil 
ted it

en that 
contracPublic notice is hereby giv 

be responsible for any debts 
n.me without n.r written orderiRLiNG

Athens P. O. Si Sheldons

d Lace Boot*— 
Don’t let this

w-
Lost. tJohn McGuire of WeEport cheese 

factory gives the following as the 
record of the factory for 1892 :-Total 
pounds bf milk received, 648,298 ; 
total pounds of cheese made, 56,696 ; 
gross proceeds, $5,625.04 ; net pro- 
coeds to patrons, $4,817.71 ; gross ex 
penses, $707.83 ; average per ton paid 
to patrons, $17.57.

A young man named William CJheet* 
ham, of Brockville, committed suicide 
on Tuesday evening last by shooting 
himself with a revolver. Deceased 
was for some time in the employ of 
Geo. A. Rudd & Co. Ho had been 
despondent for about a year and com
mitted the desperate deed that termin
ated his life during the absence of the 
rest of the family.

ween Caintown
__________________ ver watch with
a small link"chain and key attached. Suitable

SEït ff jSSlf^acTpi-m
On Saturday. 11th Inst., hot 
id Athene, a hunting case sllBROCKVILLE. ft SEE OUR NEW SPRIHR STOCK ^Tem

The
Ten per cent off aU cash 

sales.

Children’s Suits a specialty.

once
Dressmaking.

Mrs. A. Stevens, and Miss Addle Morris of 
Charleston, have opened up a Dress and Man
tle making shop at Hickey s Corners (Athens), 
over P. P. Slack’s grocery, and are prepared to 
do all kinds of sewing. A share of pati 
solicited. tf

The Great Bargain House <

J rouage

J. W. BradleySpring Girls Wanted.
To learn dress-making. Apply to Miss Kva 

Richie, next door to Mott & Robeson s. Main 
st., Athens. 3 in. Auditors’ Statement

--------OF--------

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
FOR THE

VILLAGE OF ATHENS

Miss Sexton will open up millinery 
rooms over McLaughlin’s store about 
the 10th of April. Look out for an
nouncement next week.

The children of the Methodist Sab
bath school are to be treated to a tea 
in the vestry of the church on Wednes 
day evening. The programme will be 
furnished by the children.

At Homer’s meeting at Battersea an 
incident took place, causing amuse
ment. A gentleman from Seeley’s 
Buy walked to a front pew, took off 
his fur overcoat and a flask of whisky 
went crashing on the floor. He did 
not wait to bear the sermon.

Last week Athens recorded another 
assignment, that of Sheriff Yates, 
who fig£,eoine time conducted a drug 
business andjlatterly a grocery store 
in the Dowsley brock. The assign
ment was made to Mr. T. Vanarnam.

Accepting an invitation from the 
Good Templars cj Addison, about a 
score of the Royal Templars of Athens 
drove down to that place on Saturday 
evening and had a very enjoyable 
visit. They were hospitably entertain
ed and served with refreshments. 
On the return trip' the Athenians 
found the atmosphere rather moist for 
comfort.

At
Farm to Rent.

Tho Geo. H. Latham farm, situated near 
Alguire’s Corner, one and a half miles east of 
Athens. Possession given March 1st. Apply 
to OTIS F. BULLIS. Athens.

Athens, Feb. 20th, 1898.
A nnouncement // TEACHERS’ CONVENTION.

The meeting of the West Leeds' 
Teachers' Institute was held in New- 
boro the 9th and 10th Mardi. The 
meeting began on Thnraday at 10 
a.m,, Bat. Johnston, M. A., L. L. B>, 
inspector of publie schools, being in 
tho chair.

After the appointment of auditors 
and committees, Mr. Wilson, of 
Delta, read a highly instructive paper 
on the Teaching of History, in which 
he brought out some useful and in 

Acres!ing points. Considerable dis
cussion followed which showed that 
the teachers were .live to the enbjeet.

The next paper was the subject of 
Literature, read by Mr. Witheril, of 
Westport. He emphasized the ne
cessity of teaching the connections in 
a selection of literature be lore taking 
up the units of the same. He claimed 
that in this way the pu pila would 
readily get a knowledge of the leSaon.

Then came the subject of Mensur
ation, taken by Mr. Dunn, of Elgin. 
He showed hia treatment of the sub
ject very clearly by means of forms 
that he had provided. His remarks 
WOrq very instructive aod hie plan 
would enable a primary class to see 

in tile pro-

interest regarding the extension of 
the B. & W. and the building of a 
bridge across the St. Lawrence is re
vived by s paragraph appearing in the 
Lindsay Watchman which says, “It is 
understood that Mr. C. J. Pnsey, 
president of the Irondale, Bancroft 
and Ottawa Railway, haa secured the 
contract for the construction of an 
iroü bridge across the St. Lawrence 

Brockville, to cost

tf.- FOR THE YEAR 1803Th. Out. toy.
Perhaps on no other subject has 

our local Legislature manifested such 
poor judgment as in its dealing with 
the game law of the Province. The 
practice ol appointing a commission, 
taking the evidence of carpet knights 
of the hunting field (who couldnli tell 
the spoor of a deer from the track of a 
calf), and then baaing their legislation 
upon it, has prevailed altogether too 
largely. Tne result is that eût 
statutes contain provisions that are 
opposed to tite good sense of true 
sportsmen ; provisions that cannot be 
enforced and serve only to Irritate 
while foiling tores train. We have
before stated, and we repent it, that 
the rapid depletion of the deer of On
tario is due to the hido-and-tallow 
hunters who reside on the hunting 
grounds, not to those who for a few 
days seek health and enjoyment in the 
pleasures of the chase. The writer has 
himself (some years ago) seen in the 
possession of a Muskoka fur-trader as 
many as fifty deer pelts that bore nn- 
mistskeable testimony to the fact that 
the animals from which they were 
taken had been killed with clubs 
while struggling for their lives in the 
deep snows and hard crusts of Janu
ary. It ia in the prevention of this 
wholesale slaughter that the govern
ment should be most active, and the 
energy and money they expended 
along thia line would be warmly com
mended all over the province. A 

vm««e Connell. letter received by Mr. Wm. Neileon,
The municipal council of the village of Blink Bonnie, Lyn, last week from 

of Athens met on Wednesday evening an old and experienced honter residing 
last in the A. O. D. W. hall, Central at Newcastle contains some important 
block. All the members present, suggestions respecting this subject. 
The minute* of last meeting were read. It was handed us for perusal and we 
confirmed and signed by the reeve and take the liberty of malting the follow- 
olerk. The clerk read bills from Geo. ing extracts :—
Robe-on for $21.65 for 2,165 foet cedar "I was truly glad to hear from yon
stringers for sidewalks, and Joa. and to learn that you had a fair 
Thompson for $2 for supplies furnished out hunting, notwithstanding 
Mrs. Ed. Pierce. The auditors’ re- weather and short season. I 
port for 1892 was also presented, and the Reporters you sent me and I wish 
on motion was accepted and confirmed you would send me a photo of vonr 
and ordered to be printed ie Reporter, party, jnst about leaving, if you have 
On motion, the bills of Geo. Robeson one. and if yon don't object I will 
and Joe. Thompson were ordered to send the papers to “Onting" for pub- 
be paid. On motion, the offer of the lication. Now, yen most push your 
Reporter office to print voter's list rod member hard and stick to him, ee- 
other necessary requisites for nse of pecially if you support him, to get an 
village council for the snm of $40 was alteration in the game laws. It is 
accepted. Clerk was instructed to nonsense the way it is. No time and 
procure 40 dog figs as soon as posai- always bad weather in Nov., and deer 
ble. Mr. M. A. Events appeared be- season should be from 16th Get. to 
fore the council on behalf of N. C. 15th Nov. Hares for, say, let' Get. 
Williams rod N. McVeigh and reqnes- to lj»t Feb. ; before 1st Oct. they are 
ted the council to pass a by-law to not fall grown and there is no hunt- 
license aqd regulate livery stables in ing with dogs until January, so that 
the village. The matter w»s hid over we lose all the fan. The party who 
for farther consideration. On motion, made those laws donlt know a doer or 
the sum of $7 was voted for the use of hare from a door-knob, and have 
the A. O. ü, W. hall for the year about aSrnooh brains. “* Now. 
1898 in which to )io!d council meet- don’t fail to see your member and 
mgs. Council then adjourned until the urge him strongly to have the game 

“ lew change* Thuq
men (hunters) that are satisfied with 
it now."

Farm For Sale. Wo, tho municipal auditors of the Incorpor
ated village of Athens, have examined the 
books and vouchers and find them correct and 
properly kept, and in a satisfactory manner, 
and find on the 2nd day of January, 1893, there 
is cash on hand amounting to |612.78.

' Lot No. 10, con. 8, half mile east of Athens, 
known as the Abram Baker farm ; 65 acres all 
cleared. Good locality, comfortable house and 
out buildings, well watered.-We are still Leading the Trade in 

the following lines :
1 Terms easy. 

TRICKSY^ RECEIPTS.

“ » O. W. Lee, auctioneer license' “to 

654

IMSAthens; Feb. 10th. 1803.

Wanted.
rivor, near 
$3,000,000.’' Agents to sell oar choice and hardy Nursery 

stock. We have many new special varieties, 
both in fruits and ornamentals, to offer, which 
are controlled only by us. We pay commission 
or salary. Write us at once for terms, and 

choice of territory.
MAY BROTHERS. Nurserymen. „ 

Rochester, N. Y.

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT roe300

“ 11 B. Loverin, dog tax collected.-.. SB 00 
-

•J.1B5SL -tit w*"* 8 00
Wright, insulting lan-

A young man named Wm. Heathy 
whose home ie in Portland, end who 
-has recently been employed aa marble- 
cut'er at Easton’s Comere, waa placed 
in Brockville jail cut. Wednesday lest. 
Heath and John K. Weir were brought 
before a Memchville J. P. on a charge 
of poisoning a dog belonging to a Mr. 
Bnrritt. Heath waa given a month in 
jail without the option of a fine and 
Weir was taxed $46.

We have all lines of Fancy Goods kept in a general store. 
In Dress Goods our lines are unequalled in Athens or even 
brockville. In; Flannelettes, Ginghams and Prints we defy 
C competition in quality, pattern arid price. House to Rent or For 

Sale at a Bargain. Win.
Gov’t^rrant for public school — 109 00 
R. R. Phillips,distribution ____GENTS’ FURNISHINGS Known as Taber property situated on Main 

St, Athens. One acre of good land and orch
ard, good ibam, .well and cistern on premises.

given 1st April. Rent, $5 and 
ply to MRS. S7 A. TAPLIN.

Sept. 7
of license

V
taxes., ApWe are "in it,”. Our stock is complete and second to none in 

town. Full lines of plain and fan$y French and English Wor
steds ; West of England bantings in the latest designs ; Scotch 
and Canadian suitings— all of the best that money can buy. 
Any person desiring a ready- made suit should come to the 
Créât Bargain House. We have a full line in Men’s Boys’ 

manufactured by James O’Brien & Co., 
All work guaranteed to give satisfaction.

BOOTS AND SHOES
We always have led the trade, but this spring we will have the 
largest stock ever offered for sale in Athens, and at prices to 
Surprise the closest buyers. Our boots and shoes are manu
factured by Ames Holden & C6., whose name is a guarantee 
bf excellence.

Millinery.
All faJiea should read the New 

York and Faria fashion articles in the 
April number of -Toilettes,’’ a fashion 
magazine illustrating the most refined 
and aristocratie styles ever seen in 
America.

Mi r' b“*S
will offer thé etock for sale at a great reduc
tion, or trim hats and bonnets as required. 
Having had many years experience I can 
guarantee satisfaction. The gooda'and'shapes 
are now and fashionable, and ladies should see 
my stock before ordering a spring hat.

MRS. JANE SLACK.
Elgin St,, Athens.

100 00 

$5481 54
EXPENDITURE.

Jan. ^6 S. A. Taplin^ notepad int

pauper account............................. 3 6fi
Fraser & Reynolds, legal service 8 00
B. Loverin, printing, fcc.............. 14 96
I. C. Alguiro, returning officer T 00 
G. W. Greene, ret. officer, clerk 11 00 

Mar. 12 T. R. Moles, cedar stringers ..t. Mm 
16 Geo. Robeson,cedar stringers .. 6 18

Ch. Itowsom, «alary as collector
““

1892.
tercet.. 617 11 
Fierce.Do not be discouraged if other 

medicines have failed to give yon 
relief. Membray’e Kidney 
Cure acts on the Kidney's direct, com
bined with a mild action on the Liver 
rod Bowels, thereby removing the 
canae of Back-Ache, Sour Stomach, 
Dizziness, Indigestion end Constipa
tion. Try it. Ask J. P. Lamb, 
Athena, about it.

for each atep 
teaching.

the reason
cess of hi» ffi_ I „

The last work on Thursday waa Mr. 
Richmond’s method of teaching Liter
ature to a class. By the interest 
which he caused in the class and by 
hia graphic representation, he waa 
highly aneceaaful in imparting to the 
class a good knowledge of the lesson.

All the subjects of the first day 
were pretty thoroughly diacuaaed.'

In the evening a very large audi
ence assembled in the hall to listen to 
the address of Mr. Tilley, I. M. S.. 
on the subject of "Home Influence." 
Dr. Preston, M. P. P-, Father Twobey, 
Rev. Wm. Jones, both of Westport, 
and other prominent gentlemen, were 
on the platform. From the many ex
pressions ot "excellent" (pronounced 
of the address), one even from this 
may judge of the qualities of the 
speaker. The evening meeting was 
in all roepccts a decided success.

The eeeond morning was given to 
the appointment of officers and to 
selecting the place of the next meeting, 
after which Mr. Tilley took np, in hi- 
usual félicitons manner, the method 
of teaching elementary reading, which 
was very highly appreciated by the 

In tho afternoon Mr.

Ybuths’ clothing, 
jrated clothiers.

and
celeb

I. o. r. Court Athens 7*4.
Coart Athens Lodge, Independent 

Order of Foresters, will meet at their 
lodge room on Sunday, 19th March, 
1893, at 9.30 o'clock a. m. for the pur
pose of attending divine service at the 
Method'»'- church, Athens. Members 
will please attend promptly. By order, 
N. W. Holbrook, Fin. Sec.

end Liver
Dakota Farm For Rentc

A valuable farm for rent consisting of 160 
acres, 100 under- cultivation, within a short 
distance of Fort Ransom Dakota, together 
with $ül necessary farm implements, three 
uu.wz^, 1 cow, wagon and top buggy. Good 
buildings, wells, &o. School house on corner 
of lot. A somtriÿ.1 m.o.T App'r to

Orto Fort Ransom, Dakota.
ALLAN E. WILTSE,

for MM....................
B. Loverin, dog tags and express 

July 11 B. Loverin, on salary to date....
8. A. Taplin, on ace t fire 

Aug.24 TreaiL public school, grant........ 109 00

"8
LC. Alguiro, for Fraser A Rey

nolds and Hutcheeon & Fisher 
for legal advice on H. 8. by-law • 00 

SepLffi Mrs. JT Kerr^ for Mrs. E. Pierce

IDeath of are. S. Seyse.
It is oar sad duty to chronicle the 

death of Mrs. K. Keyes, which sad 
event took pfaee at 10 p.m. on Tues
day the 28th of Feb., at the advanced 
age of 75 years. The deceased tody 
had always enjoyed good health 
throughout life until the death ot her 
daughter, Rosa, font years ago, and 
ever since she has appeared to be 
failing in strength, but was taken to 
her bed only about a week previous to 
her death. - . .

Mrs. Keyes was highly appreciated 
for her sterling qualities by her 
neighbors as well as by those who 
dunng life had the happiness of her 
acquaintance. Shews! conscious to 
the last, and some moments before 
her death she requested her two 
daughters who were in attendance, 
Mrs. E. Slack and Miss M. Keyes, to 
recite the prayers of the agonizing. 
The deceased tody leaves her faithful 
husband, aged 86, and seven ohildron, 
two eons rod five daughters; to mourn 
her loss.

Hér fanerai took place from her 
residence on March 2nd to Athene 
vault. The funeral director was Mr 
J. Stevens, of Athens, who acquitted 
himself of his duties with great satis- 
faction.

Athene. Ont. “8 *

Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O TT. W.
Meets let and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, n 

AtheM-

V 28Oct.IN ALL LINES for walk Ml 16 » 00ird, sal.Dec.
" l°Km‘ôn{8^7. «sUeto-Vi» oo 

Order, of lleasn. Eerier and

H.’c. Phillips, extra services.:.! 9 00

ifcsfefflagaSC 48 

is

We have the goods you want at the prices you likç, Pe sure 
stock before spending one dollar. It will pay yoii. time 

the bad 
read all

^rou see our 349 99

F J. H. MeLAUGHLIN V

ONTARIOATHENS

•• 28Th5meïitorae/>mowédmoëBï 888 " “ Trees. Rear Yonge fe Eseott vlf-

»»
■BtaWtet i_■SgBaGssis?*.
§S§@::=JS 

Mraa«..:.:,îss
Balance on hand.

teachers. , ■ M
Tilley took up Inductive teaching and 
showed very clearly that an elemen
tary class may be taught to draw 
proper conclusions. Every one waa 
highly pleased with hie work, and the 
Education department should be com
mended in sending so able a man to 
carry on the work of teachers’ meet
ings.

We request the bereaved gave many 
family -to except onr heertfelt ex- the vanoua dieensaions and by hm apt 
pression» of condolence in their and inetrnetive remark, contr boted 
affliction.—Com. largely to the success of tile meeting.

Complete Manhood66/ '
uM AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.”

A Medical Work that Telia the Caweee, Describee the Effects, 
Points the Remedy.

Scient Ificrtüy the most Wfattfe, wtfadoaly Uje n»o« beautiful medksl book ever pub
lished ; iki irti'cs, every page bearing a half-tone illustration in tints. Subjects treated:—
Nervous Debility, Impotency, Sterility, Development, Vaticoeele»

94868 76

Mr. Johnston, the new president, 
useful hints throughout

>
..«sure

Athena, Ert-M*. IMEDICAL CO., Buffrlo, N.Y. -are not twol«t
mm. V- • yfPP

Si rm> tigs É&-, - -

■.

is the latest triumph in pturmnoy for the cure 
of ad the symptom» indicating Kidest AS» 
Uvea OompUInX . If you »re troubled withd'__ . ■____— _ 1,1 ——■ _ ...■ fin*. Stnni.sli

Headache. Indigestion. PooBAmmrs, 
Tired Feeling, Rheumatic Pairs; Steeples» 
Nights, Meteaoboly Fading, Bacs Acne. 
MembrayM Kidney and Liver Cure

will give h 
Sold At All Drug Stores.

Peterboro’ Medicine Co., Limited. 
PETERBORO*. ONT.

rSHp 1

riffflBn
ilil

WmBSBBm
|^pqgMto«lMBnmi.i*i....

■jlTTfittilll
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MSB JLT

LIVER CURE

KIDNEY AND

MEMBRAYS
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